
By Samantha Lyles
Staff Writer

slyles@newsandpress.net

If you're in the market for
family fun and fellowship –
and a great cup of coffee –
you're in luck, as Saint
Matthew's Church of
Darlington invites you to The
Purple Fish Coffee Company

this coming Friday night.
The Purple Fish was initially

conceived five years ago as a
meeting space for the booming
St. Matthew's youth program.
But after church members ren-
ovated the interior and the
building was finished out by a
contractor the space was so
appealing that other ideas
began to take root. In addition
to using the space for their reg-
ular Wednesday night youth
group meetings, church mem-
bers decided to try something
new.
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DANCE B1

Washington
named next Chief
of Police for City
of Darlington
By Melissa Rollins

Editor
editor@newsandpress.net

Last week the City of
Darlington named Kelvin C.
Washington, of
Hemingway, as the next
Chief of Police. According
to city administration he
will take office in late
March or early April once
his current term as U.S.
Marshal for the District of
South Carolina expires.

“Mr. Washington was the
most qualified applicant,
and he brings credibility
and stability to that office. I
feel he’s the right person at
the right time for the City of
Darlington,” City Manager
Howard Garland said in a
release from the city.

Washington has more
than 28 years of public safe-
ty leadership and adminis-
trative management. 

“I’m very thankful to
Mayor Hines, City Council,
and the city manager for
selecting me to be the new
police chief,” Washington
said. “I’m very humbled by
the reception I have
received thus far from the
brave men and women of
the police department and
the residents of the City of
Darlington. I look forward
to working closely with the
police officers, residents,
and city leadership as we
move the City of Darlington
forward.”

CHIEF ON 3A

County hears public opinions
on courthouse future

By Samantha Lyles
Staff Writer

slyles@newsandpress.net

At their February 5 regular
meeting, Darlington County
Council heard the results of
several listening sessions held
last fall to garner public input
on the future of the County
Courthouse. The resulting con-
sensus, according to session
facilitator Charles Weathers,
was that “leaving the court-
house as it is, is definitely not
an option.”

Weathers and his associates
from The Weathers Group of
Columbia conducted five ses-
sions at the Hartsville Library,
Darlington County

Courthouse, Lamar Library,
Darlington Music Hall, and in
Society Hill. One hundred and
ten people attended these ses-
sions, mostly in Hartsville and
Darlington, and facilitators
asked for their opinions about
leaving the courthouse as-is,
renovating the current build-
ing, or constructing a new facil-
ity. They were also asked to
weigh financing options, which
included levying property taxes
or adding a penny sales tax to
all county retail purchases to
pay for the project.

Weathers' report stated that
attendees felt “there was not
enough information to make
an informed financial deci-

sion” just yet, especially with-
out an approximate dollar
amount for the cost of the
courthouse project. His report
noted that many session partic-
ipants were against a property
tax increase, and felt that a
penny sales tax “could be bene-
ficial because guest/visitors
that come for races could pay a
significant amount of the
costs.”

Should the county choose to
pursue the penny sales tax as a
financing option, voters would
have to approve a referendum
on the November 2018 ballot.
If the county fails to complete
research and preparation for
such a vote before that time,

they would not be able to pro-
pose a penny sales tax referen-
dum until the next general
election in 2020.

When asked if they had any
other questions or concerns
they wanted relayed to County
Council, session guests asked
the following: 

What happens to the old
building? What’s the cost for
demolition? What will be in
place of the old building? What
effect would a millage increase
have on attracting new busi-
nesses to the area? What is the
sales tax in the surrounding
counties?

COURTHOUSE ON 3A

McLeod hosts Go Red for Women events to promote heart health
By Melissa Rollins

Editor
editor@newsandpress.net

Earlier this month, McLeod
Regional Medical Center cele-
brated Go Red for Women with
events across the Pee Dee and
Grand Strand. At the event in
Hartsville the group of red clad
ladies were treated to lunch
and a speech by Dr. Alan Blaker
with McLeod Cardiology
Associates.

Dr. Blaker shared some facts
about heart disease and the dif-
ferent ways it can manifest.

“When we talk about heart
disease, there really are a vari-
ety of types of problems that
we’re dealing with,” Blaker
said. “Most of the time when
we are talking about heart dis-
ease, you are really talking
about blockages in the arteries,
that’s called coronary artery
disease. Another form of heart
disease is the weakened heart

muscle or thickened heart mus-
cle, that’s called cardiomyopa-
thy. You can have problems
affecting the lining around the
heart, that is called pericardial
disease; you can have problems
affecting the vales of the heart.
You can also have problems
rhythm problems, irregular
heartbeats, extra heartbeats,
slow heartbeats. This is all con-
sidered heart disease.”

With so many different types
of heart disease, Blaker said
that it is something that affects
a large part of the population.

“How big of a problem is
heart disease,” Blaker asked.
“There are around 70 million
adults with cardiovascular dis-
ease in the United States,
around 16 million related to
coronary artery disease. Over
700,000 people will have a
heart attack this year.”

MCLEOD ON 3A

By Melissa Rollins
Editor

editor@newsandpress.net

During the Greater
Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce’s first Economic
Development Luncheon,
attendees heard about the
constant efforts to bring more
development to South
Carolina, the Pee Dee Region
and Darlington County.

John Sweeney, Director of
Business Development for the
North Eastern Strategic
Alliance (NESA) spoke about
the ways that he uses current
successful businesses to pro-
mote the region and what it has
to offer.

“We want to let companies
know…that this is the best

place in the world to live and to
do business; that is the message
that we are carrying out when
we travel across the country
and around the world,”
Sweeney said. “Roger Schrum
was interviewed by our market-
ing department for a series of
videos that we did that are up
on our website. Roger was talk-

ing about why Sonoco enjoys
doing business in northeast
corner of the state. I take this
quote with me wherever I go.”

Sweeney said that having a
company like Sonoco head-
quartered in Hartsville, South
Carolina makes other business-
es take notice.

“(In that video) Roger said
‘We love this place; that’s why
we’re here. We could be any-
where we want to be in the

world, anywhere in the United
States, any major community.
We choose to be in northeast
South Carolina.’ That does my
job for me,” Sweeney said.
“When you have someone
from a company like Sonoco
saying that and I can take that
quote into boardrooms around
the country and around the
world that speaks volumes.
The fact that a company like
Sonoco chooses to do business
here, and stay here, it does a
couple of things. It shows the
viability of an area. It also
shows that suppliers and peo-
ple who do business with com-
panies like that are welcome to
come here.”

GROWTH ON 3A

Economic Development Luncheon highlights growth

At County Council's Feb. 5 meeting, the Darlington County Fire District recognized firefighters (left to right) Lonnie Eldridge, Alex
Shoemake, and Kenny Stratton as their top responders for 2017. PHOTO BY SAMANTHA LYLES

Kelvin C. Washington, of Hemingway
PHOTO BY MELISSA ROLLINS

Dr. Alan Blaker with McLeod Cardiology Associates speaks during a Go Red for Women at the Hartsville Country Club Feb. 2, 2018.
PHOTO BY MELISSA ROLLINS

Mandy Brawley, Deputy
Director of Global Business
Development at South Carolina
Department of Commerce, was
the keynote speaker for the
recent Economic Development
Luncheon held in Hartsville.
PHOTO BY MELISSA ROLLINS

Catch a great cuppa
joe at The Purple Fish



By Richard Eckstrom

Of the many factors that
contribute to a community’s
quality of life, one that’s often
under-appreciated is the local
newspaper.

Small, weekly (or non-
daily) publications are a form
of public service. They bring
us “good news” and recognize
the efforts of hometown peo-
ple who make a difference. On
their pages you’re likely to find
news about youth achieve-
ments, civic club projects,
charity fundraisers and church
events that larger media out-
lets don’t carry. 

They knit the community
closer together and help instill
a sense of local pride.

Community newspapers
boost the local economy. They
offer low-cost advertising,
which can be vital for smaller
and independently-owned
businesses. They showcase
local merchants; and with
ecommerce giants such as
Amazon grabbing more and
more of the retail market, it’s
important to remember all
that our hometown shops and
stores have to offer.

Importantly, community
newspapers help make local
government more transparent.
We’re bombarded daily with
headlines out of DC, and
there’s ample coverage as well
of goings-on at the state capi-
tal. Yet the actions of your
town council, county council

and school board – which tend
to more directly impact your
daily life – usually receive far
less attention from the large
media outlets. Many commu-
nity newspapers step in to fill
the gap, covering meetings of
local boards or councils or
publishing columns from local
officials.

Some serve as “watchdogs”
that hold public officials
accountable… the “eyes and
ears” that provide much-need-
ed scrutiny and sound the
alarm when something’s
amiss. 

Many are forums for
expression. By allowing resi-
dents to sound off on local
issues, they help foster a civil
exchange of ideas.

They nurture their commu-
nities and help foster citizen
involvement. Communities
thrive when regular folks get
involved in some way – volun-
teering for a nonprofit, serving
on a local board or commis-
sion, or expressing a grievance
at a local government meet-
ing. A lot of times citizens only
learn about these opportuni-
ties through the local newspa-
per.

Small, community-based
newspapers develop a level of
trust with their readers that
the national media lacks. The
people who operate these
newspapers live and work in
your community. They’re your
neighbors. They share your
values. They understand the

issues and challenges you face,
because they face them too.

The publication you’re
reading strengthens your
hometown in ways that are
often overlooked. Readers
who want to return the favor
can do so by supporting the
businesses that advertise on

these pages. And however you
get your news, make sure your
community newspaper is
always in the mix.

Small newspapers make a
big difference.

Richard Eckstrom is a CPA
and the state’s Comptroller
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The Little Valentine
By Bill Shepard

Happy Birthday to you! This is your 80th birthday, little
Valentine!

On this Valentine's Day, 2018, we will celebrate your 80th
birth date.  I will take you from your resting place, where you
have been resting for all the years since you were first brought
into existence, fourscore years ago. I remember well that
Valentine's Day, a long, long time ago.

The year was 1938.  Can anyone imagine that you are that
old?  That you have been kept alive through so many years.
Well, the secret is that you belonged to an Angel for all of those
years and Angels know how to keep things forever, especially
things they love.

I remember the very day you were born, or should I say,
"came into being." Paper valentines are not born, but they can
have long lives.  At least, you surely have.

I remember that day when I visited the McClellan Dime Store
which was located on the town square in the little Mill town of
Darlington, SC.  I frequented the store quite often and especially
when I was looking for a gift for someone. This time I was look-
ing for a valentine that I could purchase for a small amount. I
found exactly what I was looking for. I bought a small package
of valentines for a dime. Inside the package, there were a dozen
or more small valentines. I planned to give one to the new
preacher's daughter that had just recently moved to our town
and near to the village where I lived.  Of course, I would have a
problem giving it to her, as we never got to be that close to each
other. I would see her at Sunday School on Sundays, and occa-
sionally, we might be in the same group of children, as we
walked to school. But we were never close to each other. I
always felt that she was forbidden to talk with a boy, and there
was always a sister along to report if she did. I knew a lot of the
older folk that attended the little church where my Angel went,
so I knew I would get the valentine to my secret sweetheart. She
was my sweetheart whether she knew it or not.

My next problem was that I did not know how to spell her
name! I put the little valentine in the small envelope and on the
outside I wrote, -"Give to the preacher's daughter." The words
are still on the envelope; the pencil markings are faded a little
but legible, just as they were written 80 years ago. I gave the lit-
tle valentine to one of the ladies that went to the church and ask
that she give it to the preacher's daughter. I presumed that she
did, but I was never certain.

Imagine my surprise, years later, when the preacher's daugh-
ter and I were married that my beautiful Angel showed me the
little valentine that she had kept through the long years since
she was a thirteen-year-old girl and I had been a fifteen-year-old
boy!

Each of the following years, on Valentine's Day, my Angel
would receive that same little

valentine, and I would write a love note to accompany it. It
would then be placed back into her hope chest to await another
whole year when Valentine's Day's would come again. This year,
it will be different!

I will take the little valentine from its resting place in Angel's
hope-chest, whisper a love note to it and then place it back to
await another Valentine's Day. This Valentine's Day, my Angel is
in Heaven; she passed away just two days after her 93'd birth-
day. The little valentine had been in her possession for nearly 80
years!

I will take the valentine from its resting place, kiss it gently,
shed a tear or two, then place it back until the next time.

My Queen
She was thirteen, my blue-eyed queen, 
When she carne to our town,
She had a little pug nose, and chubby little toes, 
And her hair was a chestnut brown.
She was a bashful little thing, my blue-eyed queen, 
And I'm sure it was love at first sight,
And to change her name became my game,
And I worked at it with all my might.
She became my queen, that sweet little thing, 
And I crowned her the queen of my heart,
She reigns on the throne of our humble little home, 
And nothing can cause us to part.
We've been side by side through life's short ride, 
We've traveled through good times and bad,
She has the wisdom of the gods, and I'll give you the odds, 
That without her, my life would be sad.
To my beloved wife, who furnishes the inspiration 
for all that I do.

Bill

Mr. Shepard is a native of Darlington, S.C., and a current resi-
dent of Piedmont, S.C. He is the author of “Mill Town Boy” and
“Bruised”. He has been sharing his tales of growing up in
Darlington for decades, and we are delighted to share them each
week.  His mailing address for cards and letters is: Bill Shepard
324 Sunny Lane, Piedmont, S.C. 29673.

By Tom Poland

Life experiences fuel writ-
ing, which is a mysterious
thing. Something happens and
it sends your mind to places
long forgotten. Writing’s beau-
tiful. You startle yourself with a
luminous phrase. Writing’s
frightening. A thing sends your
mind to places you avoid.
Something last week sent my
mind to a time I dread and it
has me rethinking how I travel
this road called Life.

I was to speak at a complex
where elderly people congre-
gate. I was minutes from
speaking when a tad too much
coffee sent me to the Men’s
Room. I began to do what men
do when I heard whispers,
loud whispers. A man was sit-
ting in stall number one. All I
could see were his white walk-
ing shoes and one of those
HurryCanes standing upright
by his feet. I never saw his face.
Not once.

I don’t believe he could hear
that well. He didn’t know I was
in the room with him. His
whispers were loud. “Oh Lord,”
he prayed, “Just once let me sit
next to someone without los-
ing control of my bowels. Just
once, Lord, help me, please.”

I didn’t mean to eavesdrop
but, caught in a moment, I had
no choice. TMI, I know. He
continued to pray and in an

odd amalgam of memory and
empathy “Mr. Piano Man,”
Billy Joel’s song popped into
my head. “There’s an old man
sitting next to me. He says, son
can you play me a memory. I’m
not really sure how it goes, but
it’s sad and it’s sweet, and I
knew it complete, when I wore
a younger man’s clothes.”

When he did wear a
younger man’s clothes, I won-
der if he ever thought this day
would come. Or maybe some
infirmity struck just of late. I
debated writing this column. It
seems like an invasion of priva-
cy but the next night a friend
casually said, “Tom, I’ve been
thinking about killing myself.” 

I tried to play it off, “Well,
we all have these thoughts you
know.”

His comment and the
prayer from stall no. one reveal
a truth. Once you reach mile
markers approaching 80,
Highway Life turns into the
Road of Dread and a hitchhiker
named Fear rides alongside
you.

“Don’t fear the reaper” goes
another song. Well, every time
I walk into a convenience store
with its ragtag humanity loiter-
ing there, I think, “Today’s the
day I get shot.” When I’m driv-
ing down an interstate cast
among speeding eighteen-
wheelers, I think, “Today’s the
day a wreck throws my obitu-

ary onto the page.”
But you want to know the

truth? I don’t fear the reaper. I
fear his henchmen,
Dependence, Incontinence,
Depression, Weakness,
Despair, and Amnesia. I fear
the passing of time that has-
tens the day my body’s betrayal
arrives. Something will go hay-
wire; it always does. As my
Grandmother Walker
approached her last few miles,
on a summer day even, she
would sit wrapped in a shawl
next to a space heater and
stare out the window. “Tommy,
look at those horses out there.”

“Yes ma’am, they sure are
pretty.”

There were no horses.
In the spring of 2003, a doc-

tor at MUSC ushered our small
family and cancer-stricken
father into a room and prayed.
Then he told my father there
was nothing more they could
do. Dad cried without making
a sound. Tears streamed from
his eyes, which had long lost
that spark of life. Dad cried
and made not one sound.
Nothing.

A year earlier the surgeon’s
blade had removed his larynx.

I’ve been traveling Highway
Life a while now and I have
seen fellow travelers fall by the
wayside. Some died young as
only the good can do. Outside
of cancer, most succumbed to

accidents, strokes, heart
attacks, and, in one sad case,
suicide. God bless them all.

I’ve experienced hundreds
of sermons, dozens of funerals
and graveside farewells,
revivals, and many a memorial
service. The whispered prayer
from stall no. 1 was the most
earnest, most impassioned
prayer I’ve heard. Ever. Every
ounce of this man’s soul went
into it. I never saw his face but
I will never forget him. And I
thank him. He’s given me a
new perspective on the route I
should take onward. We all
have our demons. Dreading
the embarrassment old age
unleashes sitting next to a fel-
low human being might be the
worst. He renewed my resolve
to take better care of the only
thing I truly own. My body.

Tom Poland is the author of
twelve books and more than
1,000 magazine features. A
Southern writer, his work has
appeared in magazines through-
out the South. The University of
South Carolina Press released
his book, Georgialina, in  2015
and his and Robert Clark’s
Reflections Of South Carolina,
Vol. II in 2014. He writes week-
ly columns about the South, its
people, traditions, lifestyle, and
changing culture. Find more
columns at
www.tompoland.net.

Whispered prayer from stall No. 1



Purple Fish
Continued from 1A

“We thought about the need
in Darlington for just a casual
place where people could come
have a cup of coffee, develop
some friendships and enjoy fel-
lowship,” said Julie Berly Ervin,
Darlington resident and parish-
ioner at Saint Matthew's.

To make this happen, St.
Matthew's priest Hunter
Jordan built a bar, tables, and
benches, and several volun-
teers from Saint Matthew's
were trained as baristas, learn-
ing how to pull perfect espresso
shots, steam milk, and whip up
tasty lattes. 

Then, during the first week-
end of February, the Purple
Fish had a sort of 'soft opening'
as a coffee house. This well-
received debut featured live
music by Florence duo Far East
Coast (Campbell Bridgeman
and Eliya Osaki), free coffee,
tea, hot chocolate, and tradi-
tional coffee shop baked goods. 

Inspired by that initial suc-
cess, the Purple Fish will be
open every Friday night in
February from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m., and everyone is invited
to drop in, partake in the free
beverages and snacks, and
enjoy some great music.
These Friday night events are
non-denominational, all ages
are welcome (no alcohol is
served or permitted), and the
music is mostly secular.

If volunteer staffing can be
arranged, future plans
include opening The Purple
Fish for regular daytime busi-
ness hours so that downtown
workers can drop by and buy
coffee for their offices, or
folks can walk over from the
County Courthouse on break,
relax on the couch and enjoy
a snack while using the free
wi-fi. Also, the church would

like to offer the extra space at
the rear of the building as a
meeting area for use by the
public. 

“What we would like to do
in the future is provide a
meeting space for the commu-
nity, for various groups that
might like to use it...but we
don't have a schedule or firm
plan for that yet. Right now,
what's firm and on go is the

Friday nights in February,”
said Ervin.

Those interested in check-
ing out The Purple Fish Coffee
Company are welcome to
attend their next Friday night
soiree. They are located at
110 West Hampton Street in
Darlington – right across from
the 25-foot model of the Eiffel
Tower...but that's another
story.    
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Growth
Continued from 1A

Mandy Brawley, Deputy
Director of Global Business
Development at South
Carolina Department of
Commerce, was the keynote
speaker for the event. Brawley
spoke about the ways that
South Carolina’s industries
have changed over the years.

“In 1990, 353,000 South
Carolinians were employed in
manufacturing,” Brawley said.
“That’s more than 20 percent
of the state’s labor force. Of
those, 136,000 were employed
in textile manufacturing. Then
in the 90’s a transformation
began to occur. In 1992 every-
thing kind of changed for
South Carolina; that is when
BMW announced plans for its
Spartanburg facility. That
changed the way people
looked at our state. It changed
the world’s perspective of the
South and especially South
Carolina.”

When BMW arrived,
Brawley said, that put South

Carolina on the map like
never before.

“BMW’s arrival sparked an
influx of advanced manufac-
turing companies in the
state,” Brawley said. “We
became a much more diverse
state. A diverse high-tech
economy developed. Now
some of the names that we
have here, it really remark-
able: BMW, Boeing, Mercedes,
Michelin, Bridgestone Tires,
Samsung.”

Though not all of these
companies create a huge
influx of jobs, Brawley said,
sometimes their investment
drives others to consider
locating in South Carolina.

“Even though some of
these companies are not that
big, in terms of the number of
jobs they have here, just the
names gives us such recogni-
tion all around the world,”
Brawley said. “Everyone
knows us because of these
companies. All of the suppli-
ers who come here because of
these companies, it helps with
momentum; people are
always looking to come here.”

Since she joined the South
Carolina Department of
Commerce in 2011, Brawley
said there has been great
momentum gained.

“Since 2011 when
Secretary Hitt came on board
for the state, we have worked
over 1,017 economic develop-
ment projects,” Brawley said.
“And out of those, 117,000
new jobs came to the state;
that’s huge. That doesn’t make
all 117,000 jobs are here now.
When we work a project, it is
over five years. So one project
that was announced in 2011,
they have five years to make
those jobs. Along with those
jobs comes $32 billion in capi-
tal investment with a project
in all 46 counties. Capital
investment sometimes gets
overlooked. With solar farms,
there is very heavy investment
but not a lot of jobs. That
might not sound like a lot to
have investment but not a lot
of jobs but if a company is
investing that much money
they are staying here. They
have plans to stay here and
plans to grow.”

Check out Darlington's new coffee house, The Purple Fish, on Friday nights in February.
PHOTO BY SAMANTHA LYLES

McLeod
Continued from 1A

Men and women can both
be affected by heart disease.

“Heart disease is the num-
ber one killer in women,”
Blaker said. “About 1 in 3
women this year will die from
cardiovascular disease. That
is one women dying every 80
seconds. But about 80 percent
of cardiovascular diseases are
preventable.”

Though both genders are
at risk, there are a lot of dif-
ferences between men and
women when it comes to car-
diovascular disease, Blaker
said.

“Women tend to be older
when they present with
heart disease, about 20 years
older with their first heart
attack,” Blaker said.
“Angina, which is chest pain
due to the heart not getting
enough blood flow, tends to
be more common in women

but it also tends to be more
a-typical. Angina is also less
likely to progress to a heart
attack in women than it is in
men. But once it starts caus-
ing problems it is more likely
to be fatal. Because of some
of these differences, there is
what some call a sex or a
gender bias, in other words,
how does the medical staff
treat you.”

Blaker said some ways to
help care for your heart
include quitting a smoking
habit and not taking any
unnecessary hormone
replacement therapies. For
smokers, some of the dam-
age that is done starts to be
reversed once the habit is
dropped. Blaker said that for
any questions or concerns
about heart disease, a visit to
your primary care physician
can be helpful. If a problem
is detected, more tests can
be ordered to determine
what the underlying prob-
lem may be.

Chief
Continued from 1A

Before his appoint as a mar-
shal, Washington served for 12
years as the Williamsburg
County Sheriff. He has a Master
of Science in Criminal Justice
from Troy University of Troy,
Ala., and Bachelor of Science in
Criminal Justice from American
Intercontinental University of
Chicago, Ill. He is a member of
the National Sheriff’s
Association, Palmetto State Law
Enforcement Officers’
Association and former presi-
dent of the S.C. Sheriffs’
Association.

"Mr. Washington is well qual-
ified for the position, well
rounded in all areas that one
would acquire of a police chief,
one that stands out is trans-
parency which is needed for
Darlington to grow," said
Darlington Mayor Gloria Hines.
"We are looking forward to
working with him, knowing he
will be great for all."

During a public interview

session, Jan. 30, Washington
shared some of his philosophy
on policing.

“They put fancy names on
these community-policing pro-
grams but at the end of the day,
they are all the same,”
Washington said. “It is getting
out of your car, going into those
communities and meeting with
those folks and meeting the
needs of the people that you
serve. It is simple; that’s all it is.” 

Washington told the commu-
nity that if he was selected for
the job, he would be expecting
something not only from his
officers but from the communi-
ty members as well.

“If I’m fortunate enough to
be the person who is selected,
some folks better put on some
walking shoes and some work-
ing boots,” Washington said. “I
don’t mean that just for the
police officers in the depart-
ment; I mean that for all of you
all as well because it is going to
take all of us to solve whatever
problems are going on in this
community. I am as unbiased as
there is as it relates to what is

going on.”
Having served as sheriff

before his thirtieth birthday,
Washington said that he
believes he is up for any chal-
lenge.

“ I was 29 when I got elected
to the sheriff in Williamsburg,”
Washington said. “It was a
tough job but it was even
tougher as a 29-year-old but we
were very successful. We were
successful because I remem-
bered one basic principal: that
office did not belong to me, it
belonged to the people. The job
of chief does not belong to that
person, it belongs to the com-
munity; it belongs to you all.”

He gave an example of litter-
ing as a way that community
members can take responsibili-
ty and change their surround-
ings. 

“If you’ve got a problem in a
community with littering, it is
against the law to litter but it is
the people who live in that
community doing the literring;
that’s part of their problem,”
Washington said. “You can’t
expect people to go in there

and clean that up. You have to
take responsibility; you have to
take some ownership.” 

Washington said that he
would like to see the communi-
ty come together on their com-
mon ground rather than stand-
ing on their differences.

“At the end of the day
whether we are white, black,
old, young, rich, poor, we all
want the same thing and that is
a safe, comfortable living envi-
ronment for our families to
flourish in,” Washington said.
“I’ve always been of the opin-
ion that instead of focusing on
our differences, let’s start the
conversation off on what we
agree on. Then we can build
upon that and go from there. If
we start the conversation on
what we disagree on, we are
never going to get anywhere.”

The chief of police position
opened up when Danny
Watson announced his retire-
ment in December after serving
in that role since 2011.
Darlington’s Captain James C.
Davis has served as interim
chief since January 8.

Courthouse
Continued from 1A

They also requested a
scale that shows some com-
parison of sales tax and
property taxes of surround-
ing counties. Some con-
veyed their conviction that it
is very important for the
new courthouse to be in the
downtown area of
Darlington, but Weathers
noted that sentiment was
expressed mainly by guests
at the Courthouse session. 

Weathers said the coun-
ty's next steps should
include a needs assessment,
an engineering study, and a
feasibility analysis so that
the county can make an
informed financial decision. 

County administrator
Charles Stewart proposed
that Council convene a work
session this month to discuss
financing options and firm
up their course of action. A
work session was scheduled
for February 19 at 2 p.m. at
the Courthouse Annex
(1625 Harry Byrd Hwy in

Darlington). This work ses-
sion will be for discussion
purposes only with no vot-
ing action taken, and it will
be open to the public.   

Also on the agenda at this
meeting, Council approved
receipt of $150,000 to triple
treat and repair degraded
roads in the Timberchase
Subdivision. The county will
contribute $170,000 to com-
plete this project. 

Council again carried
over two ordinances related
to a potential $300 million
investment in solar energy. 

Ordinances No. 17-17
would offer FILOT (Fee In
Lieu Of Tax) agreements
with an unnamed company
involved in a solar energy
development plan code
named “Project Dates.” The
ordinance extract states that
“many solar projects are
looking at South Carolina,”
and the “conversion of agri-
cultural property to solar
property can produce signif-
icant increases in property
tax revenue.” The extract
also states that the unnamed
company has represented
that incentives are critical to
their locating in Darlington
County.

The company has assured
Darlington County that a
series of expenditures total-
ing over $300 million will be
invested in 17 different solar
power facilities before
December 31 of 2022.  Tax
map searches for properties
named in Project Dates show
several small parcels and
several large parcels scat-
tered across multiple loca-
tions throughout the county.

Ordinance No. 17-18,
would enlarge the bound-
aries of the Darlington-
Florence Industrial Park to
include property owned or
operated by Project Dates. 

Senator Scott statement on
President Trump's State of the Union Address

WASHINGTON - U.S. Senator
Tim Scott (R-SC) released the
following statement after
President Donald Trump's State
of the Union address: 

"Tonight the President
shared how America is open for
business. We were able to pass
a once-in-a-generation oppor-
tunity – tax reform. As the
President mentioned during his
speech tonight, this monumen-
tal accomplishment has pro-
duced amazing results. Over 3
million workers are receiving
increased benefits, and 90 per-

cent of Americans will see big-
ger paychecks. This is great
news for single mothers, young
entrepreneurs and hardwork-
ing Americans who want to
simply provide for their fami-
lies.

"As we look for more ways to
strengthen our economy, it was
great to hear the President also
talk about workforce develop-
ment and trade policy tonight.

"I was also pleased to hear
the President focus on national
security. His decision to keep
the detention facility in

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
(GITMO) is smart, necessary,
and will keep our nation safer. 

"Additionally, we must
ensure our troops are trained
and equipped with necessary
resources, to help them prepare
for future and ongoing threats
against our democracy — while
also, maintaining policy that
promotes peace and stability
around the world. And by invit-
ing heroes such as Corporal
Matthew Bradford, whose
story should spark the patriot-
ism in all of our hearts, the

President only continues to
show his commitment to our
brave men and women in uni-
form. 

"While there is still progress
to be made culturally, I believe
the policies we put forth will
only continue to encourage
tremendous success. Whether
it is by creating more jobs right
here at home or moving for-
ward on border security and a
permanent solution for
DREAMERS, we will build a
brighter future for generations
to come."

Charles C. Weathers, Sr. pre-
sented Council with the results
of several listening sessions
which garnered public input on
the future of the Darlington
County Courthouse.
PHOTO BY SAMANTHA LYLES



Though certain elements of
modern-day Valentine’s Day
celebrations can be traced back
to the 14th century, chocolate
is not one of them. In his 1382
poem, “Parlement of Foules,”
English poet Geoffrey Chaucer
became the first to connect
romance with St. Valentine’s
Day. Over the next several cen-
turies, the day’s connection to
romance only grew stronger,
and by the Victorian era in
England, it was not uncommon
for lovers to profess their affec-
tions through songs, poetry
and even the giving of roses as
gifts. It was during the
Victorian era that British
chocolate manufacturer
Richard Cadbury began search-
ing for ways to use the cocoa
butter that his company was
extracting during the produc-
tion of their drinking choco-
late. In 1861, Cadbury decided
to produce edible chocolates,

which he even sold and market-
ed in heart-shaped boxes deco-
rated with images of Cupid and
rosebuds. It would be a few
more decades before edible
chocolates caught on in the
United States, where they
remain a must-have item for
many Valentine’s Day cele-
brants more than 150 years
after Cadbury first began sell-
ing them.
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obituaries

Constant Hubert
“CH” Miller, III

Constant Hubert “CH”
Miller, III, 75, of Darlington
died peacefully on Monday,
February 5, 2018 at McLeod
Regional Medical Center. He
will be missed
by many peo-
ple whose
lives he
touched.

CH was
born in
F l o r e n c e ,
S o u t h
Carolina. He
was the son of the late Constant
Hubert (Connie) Miller, Jr. and
Selma Louise (Cole) Miller. CH
retired as Lt. Commander of
the United States Navy after
serving from 1964 to 1988.  CH
served on the submarines USS
George Washington, USS
Henry Clay, and USS Simon
Bolivar as an electronic techni-
cian, onboard ship as a
Navigator on the USS Saratoga
and the USS Blakely, base com-
mander at the Navy Reserve
Training Center in Illinois, and
a recruiter.  He was a member
of Trinity United Methodist
Church in Darlington where he
was an active member and
teacher in the Asbury Men’s
Sunday School class. He was
also a member of the Pee Dee
Drifters Motorhome Club and
the Handicapped Travel Club.

Surviving are his daughter,
Rose Marie Miller of
Darlington; his sister, Frances
Elaine Cooley and husband,
Thomas Joseph of
Westminster, MA; his brothers,
David Talbot Miller and wife,
Nancy Ann of Florence, and
Samuel Allen Miller and wife,
Debra Ann of Flower Mound,
TX; and many nieces and
nephews. He also leaves two
sisters-in-law, Cheryl Hardin,
who lived with CH and Joyce
for many years, and Faye
Dowling, both from Georgia.
He will be missed by his cat
Bebe and dog Bentley, who
used to visit many area busi-
nesses on the Darlington
Square daily with CH.  Special
thanks to Linda Stuckey, home
health aide for her steadfast
support.

CH was a math teacher at
Darlington High School and
Mayo High School, and taught
computer science at Florence
Darlington Tech.

Funeral services will be held
on Saturday, February 17, 2018
at 4 p.m. in the Chapel of
Kistler Hardee Funeral Home,
315 Pearl St, Darlington, SC
29532. Burial will follow in
Darlington’s Grove Hill
Cemetery with Military

Honors. The family will receive
friends from 5 - 7 p.m. on
Friday, February 16, 2018 at
Kistler Hardee Funeral Home.

CH was preceded in death
by his parents listed above and
by his wife, Joyce Elise
(Clanton) Miller.

In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to Trinity United
Methodist Church, PO Box 16,
Darlington, SC 29540.

Family and friends are invit-
ed to sign the online guest book
at www.kistlerhardeefuneral-
home.com.

Lavinia James Page
Lavinia James Page, age 90,

died Thursday, February 8,
2017. A Funeral service was
held in the chapel of Belk
Funeral Home at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, February 10, 2018.
Burial took place Mount Zion
Cemetery in Aynor, SC at 3
p.m. on Saturday.

Born July 15, 1927 in Horry
County, she was the daughter
of the late Joseph Richard
James and Jewell Hucks
James. Mrs. Page worked
briefly at Dixie Cup, and devot-
ed all of her time to being a
housewife.  She enjoyed fishing
and going to Santee with her
husband, Sonny, who died in
December.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Deborah Page Phillips
(Jimmie), Iris P. Andrews
(Dale), Della P. King (Henry),
Elaine P. Harrelson (Tim), and
Richard “Dickie” Page (Angie);
her grandchildren, Jimmy L.
Phillips (Fran), Page Willis
(Scott), Joey Phillips (Julie),
Stephen Andrews (Michelle),
Stevette Young (Rick), Missy
Monterosso (Vinnie), Sonny
Stokes (Eddie), Chris Perkins
(Tara), J.J. Stark (Martin), Lon
Kirven (Sydney), Richard Page
(Erin), Andrew Page, and 26
great-grandchildren. Also sur-
viving are her siblings, Bobby
H. James, Norton H. James
(AnnieLou), Loretta Leonard
(Ted), Dottie Rogers (Buddy),
Patricia Jones; and a sister-in-
law, Virginia James.

She was preceded in death
by her husband Schubert
“Sonny” Page and siblings,
Parmallee James, Richard Earl
James, Orville James and
Huxley James.

Memorials may be made to
the Alzheimer’s Association.
(www.alz.org)

Billy “B.J.” Gainey
Billy J. “B.J.” Gainey, age 38,

died Wednesday, February 7,
2018. A funeral service was
held at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
February 11, 2018 in the chapel
at Belk Funeral Home. Burial
followed in Indian Branch

Cemetery. The family received
friends from 6 until 8 p.m.
Saturday evening at the funeral
home.

Born in Florence on
December 22, 1979, Billy is the
son of Elizabeth Morris Gainey
and the late Ronald “Ronnie”
Gainey.  B.J.worked in mainte-
nance for POLYQUEST in
Darlington, and always enjoyed
going hunting, fishing, or just
riding around on the back-
roads.

In addition to his mother of
Hartvsille, he is survived by his
daughter, Kaitlyn Gainey of
Hartsville, brothers Ronald
(Candace) Gainey, Jr. of
Darlington, Jamie Gainey of
Timmonsville; two sisters:
Elizabeth (Terry) Johnson of
Darlington, Jacenda (Chris)
Burr of Pamplico, many nieces
and nephews, his maternal
grandfather: Lonzy Morris of
Florence.

He was preceded in death by
his father, Ronnie Gainey.

A guestbook is available
online at www.belkfuneral-
home.com  

John C. Lee
John Colen Lee, age 51,

passed away suddenly on
Sunday, February 4, 2018. A
memorial service was held 4
p.m. Tuesday, February 6th at
Elim United Methodist Church,
directed by Belk Funeral Home.
The family will receive friends
at the home of Brenda Kirby,
3548 Oates Hwy. Lamar, SC
29069.

Born August 18, 1966, John
is the son of Colen Lee and the
late Mildred Sansbury Floyd.
John was a “jack of all trades”
and was currently employed as
a mechanic at Trading Post
Motors. He enjoyed spending
time with his family and
friends, fishing, and enjoying
life. John had a passionate love
for animals and a heart of gold.
He will be greatly missed by all
who knew and loved him. 

Surviving are his sons, Matt
and Cody Lee; his sister, Robin
(Jerry) Phillips; his brother,
Jim Floyd; his father, Colen
(Susie) Lee; his half-brothers,
Tim Garrett, David Lee,; his
nephew, Cameron Phillips; his
nieces, Savannah and Maddie
Floyd; a special aunt, Brenda
Kirby; special cousins, Donna
“Milton” Helms and Gracie
Helms, whom he considered
his niece.

In addition to his mother,
Mildred Floyd, he was preced-
ed in death by his cousin/best
friend, Jody Hayes. 

John’s special request was to
have his ashes spread in the
water of his favorite fishing
place. 

Memorials may be made to
Elim United Methodist Church,
3586 Oates Hwy, Lamar, SC
29069; or to a local Animal
Humane Society. 

A guestbook is available
online at www.belkfuneral-
home.com. 

Robert
“Bobby” Bryant
Robert “Bobby” M. Bryant,

age 78, passed away Sunday,
February 4, 2018 at McLeod
Hospice House in Florence.
Born in Darlington on June 20,
1939, Bobby is the son of the
late Wilden Andrew Bryant and
Nellie Walker Bryant. He grad-
uated from St. John’s High
School and attended Florence-
Darlington Technical College.
He worked for Nucor Steel for
24 years until his retirement in
2002. Bobby served for 22
years in the SC National Guard,
and worked for many years
with the Darlington Rescue
Squad. He was a member of
Indian Branch United
Methodist Church and the
Indian Branch Community
Center. 

Surviving are his wife of 56
years, Barbara Rogers Bryant
and their three children:
Robert M. Bryant, Jr. and his
wife Karen Pate Bryant of
Clayton, NC; Christopher P.
Bryant and his wife Kimberlyn
Blackwell Bryant of Darlington,
and Melanie Bryant Jordan and
her husband Mitchell S. Jordan
of Darlington. He leaves five
grandchildren: William Robert
Bryant of Charlotte, NC; M.
Scott Jordan of Clemson;
Benjamin M. and Rebecca
Grace Jordan of Darlington,
and Kevin C. Bryant of
Darlington. He is also survived
by one brother, David H.
Bryant and his wife Gwen Clark
Bryant of Florence; his nieces,
Lori B. Anderson, and Gina B.
Cox and her husband Brian Cox
of Darlington; Summer B.
Avant and her husband Geno
Avant of Florence; and his
nephew, Chad Bryant and his
wife Crystal Bryant of
Florence. He was preceded in
death by his brother, Larry
Bryant.

Funeral Services were held
11 a.m. Wednesday, February
7th in the chapel at Belk
Funeral Home. Burial followed
in Grove Hill Cemetery. The
family received friends from 6-
8 p.m. Tuesday at the funeral
home.  

Memorials may be made to
the McLeod Hospice
Foundation, PO Box 100551
Florence, SC 29502-0551.

A guestbook is available
online at www.belkfuneral-
home.com. 

L i v i n g  o n  P u r P o s e

As far as the east
is from the west

By Dr. William Holland

Someone said, “Our lives
are defined by opportunities,
including the ones we miss.
Let us not weep over chances
we have missed, but rather for
the ones we did not take.”
When I look back over my life,
I can see where I’ve made plen-
ty of mistakes and I’ve also
missed out on some wonderful
opportunities. Maybe you are
saying the same thing. If so, I
encourage you to resist the
temptation to live in regret.
Humans are fallible creatures
and we all make wrong choic-
es but at least our disappoint-
ment reveals that we care and
that’s a good thing. James
Joyce said, “mistakes are the
portals of discovery” and there
is no doubt they can be a sig-
nificant part of our learning
process. I realize that living in
denial is much easier than for-
giving ourselves but repen-
tance is a more worthwhile
endeavor than living with the
overwhelming feelings of guilt
and condemnation. The truth
is we can either embrace the
inclination to allow these neg-
ative thoughts to haunt us and
flood our heart with sadness
or we can resist this emotional
torture by calling on the Lord
to heal our heart and renew
our mind. God’s plans and
ways are bigger than our mis-
takes and lost opportunities.
He is not only ready to forgive
and restore us. He can fill our
life with confidence, hope, and
victory! 

It’s common when suffer-
ing from regret, to be remind-
ed of certain individuals that
we secretly blame for our fail-
ures. However, as the water is
long gone under the bridge,
there is no need to hold on and
replay the scenarios of what
could have been – you’ve suf-
fered enough. It’s important to
consider that walking around
in this negative and stressful
state of mind can lead to
depression, anxiety, and even
physical health problems. It
would be wise to make a list of
those we need to forgive and
sincerely pray while making
sure our name is at the top.
You see, unforgiveness holds
us in a spiritual and mental
prison and giving it over to
God is the key that opens the
door to freedom. We are the
only one that can choose to

put an end to us living in the
misery of an unchangeable
past. Alice Walker said, “The
most common way people give
up their power is by thinking
they do not have any.” The
Bible refers to the devil as the
“the accuser” of the brethren
and this is where these nega-
tive voices are coming from.
Some may try to pretend these
situations never happened or
that maybe they will all just go
away, which sounds nice, but
running away from reality
does not work. Being honest
with God and ourselves is the
pathway to peace.

I love what the Apostle
Paul said, “This one thing I
do; forgetting those things
which are behind, I reach
forth to the things which are
before me.” He is encouraging
us to not only concentrate on
the present but also look to
the future and be sensitive to
new opportunities. We have a
tendency to deal with our
problems our own way, but
God wants to help us deal
with this once and for all. Let
go and allow Him to give you
a brand-new start as He’s
ready to fulfill the dreams and
desires He’s placed in your
heart. He loves us and longs
to forgive us and to restore
our dreams that seem to be
lost forever. He can create
new opportunities in ways we
could never imagine. I believe
our heavenly Father desires to
restore the years that you’ve
lost and give you a new vision
and a fresh zeal to fulfill your
destiny. Being positive and
optimistic about your future is
a deliberate decision. Will you
sincerely believe you are for-
given and accept the spiritual
reality that you are worthy of
His love? We know that noth-
ing is impossible with God
and His Word cannot fail.
Psalm 103:11-12 is one of the
greatest promises about our
security and filled with the
hope for all eternity. “For as
the heaven is high above the
earth, so great is His mercy
toward them that fear Him.
As far as the east is from the
west, so far has He removed
our transgressions from us.”

Read more articles and
check out the free scripture CD
offer at – billyhollandmin-
istries.com 
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In Loving Memory
Of

Hayward
Goodson, Jr.

You are truly missed in this world.
It was a dream come true, June 2007,

when we got back together.
Thank God for 37 years.
We will see you in Heaven.

Love, your children and grandchildren

Love forever and always,
First family, ex-wife/common law wife, Betty Russell Goodson

Sunrise
2-29-1952

Sunset
2-20-2012

Do you know 
Valentine’s Day?
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Darlington Elks
Lodge 

Tuesdays: Swing/Shag
dance lessons, "New" line
dance lessons from 8-10 p.m.

Wednesdays: Karaoke from
8-10 p.m.

Thursdays: Bingo at 7:30
p.m.   

Darlington Elks Lodge is
located at 836 Timmonsville
Hwy. For more info: 843-393-
1451.

BNI
Meets each Tuesday at 7:30

am in the conference room of
the TB Thomas Sports Center,
701 W Washington St,
Hartsville.

Hartsville Kiwanis
Club

Thursdays at 12:15 p.m. at
the Hartsville Country Club

Hartsville Lions Club
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. at

Mr. B's Restaurant

Hartsville Rotary
Club

Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. at
Hartsville Country Club

Paws to Read
Paws to Read is a literacy

program where emerging and
reluctant readers can create
positive emotional connections
with reading. Therapy Dogs
International with their train-
ers come for one-on-one read-
ing sessions on the first
Saturday and third Tuesday of
each month at 12:30 pm. and
3 p.m. respectively at the
Darlington Library Branch.

Story Time 
Darlington: Thursdays at 10

a.m. Info: 398-4940 ext. 305. 
Hartsville: Tuesdays at 10

a.m. Info: 332-5115 ext. 7.
Society Hill: Thursdays at

11:00 a.m.  Info: 378-0026�
Lamar: Thursdays at 11:30

a.m. Info: 326-5524   

Library Programs
Teen Program - Mon at 5pm
After School Club - Tues. at

4pm 
Homeschool Hub - Wed. at

2pm  
Family Movie - Thurs. at

4pm  

Crochet & Knit Clubs
Lamar: each Monday at

4:30 p.m. 326-5524 
Society Hill: each Friday

from 2-4 pm 378-0026 
Darlington: 2nd Friday of

the month 10 a.m. - noon 398-
4940

Hartsville: “The Stitchers”
group meets the 1st  & 3rd
Mondays and 2nd & 4th
Thursdays at 5 pm.

Pee Dee SCORE 
Pee Dee SCORE (Service

Corps of Retired Executives)
offers Free confidential coun-
seling to America's small busi-
ness, serving Darlington,
Florence and surrounding
areas. Existing and start-up
businesses can schedule an

appointment by calling the
Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce at 843-332-6401.

Alcoholics
Anonymous 

Alcoholics Anonymous will
hold an open meeting of big
book and traditions studies
weekly at 8 p.m. Monday
nights at Trinity UMC on Pearl
Street. Use Orange Street
entrance. Info: 843-395-6897.

AA meets at the Hartsville
AA Hut, 310 S. McFarland
Street: 12 noon and 6 p.m.
Monday/Wednesday; 12 noon
and 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday; and 8pm
Sunday.

Al-Anon Meetings 
Al-Anon is a fellowship of

adult relatives and friends of
alcoholics for mutual support.
Visitors are welcome.
Childcare is not available. Al-
Anon meetings: 

Thursdays at 8p.m at the
Hartsville AA Hut, 310 S.
McFarland Street. Info: 843-
992-2981.

Free STEM Friday at
Girls University

For girls grades 5K - 8th
grade. The event is 100 per-
cent free and will take place
from 6:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Girls University Lab, 1249
Celebration Blvd. in Florence.
Girls will complete a variety of
Girls U signature STEM and
STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, arts and math)
enrichment activities. Each
month, there will be a differ-
ent activity. Only 20 slots
available so girls must be regis-
tered to attend. Register online
at https://free-
fridays.eventbrite.com.

Hartsville Pilot Club
Fourth Monday each month

at 6 p.m. at their clubhouse
across from the Lawton Park
Tennis Courts

Hartsville
Toastmasters

2nd and 4th Monday each
month at 7 p.m. at the Black
Creek Arts Center

Water and Soil
Conservation Board

The Darlington Soil &
Water Conservation District
Board will meet at 7 p.m. the
fourth Monday of the month in
the Clemson Extension Kitchen
at 300 Russell Street, Room
207 in Darlington. Meetings
are open to the public. For
more information call 843-
393-0483.

Darlington County
First Steps

2nd Tuesday each month at
5:30 pm in the Chamber of
Commerce Boardroom, 214 N
5th St, Hartsville.

DC Disabilities and
Special Needs Board

Holds monthly meetings on
the last Tuesday of each month
at 2 p.m. The public is wel-
come to come to the meetings.
The meetings are held at the
Scott Center 201 N. Damascus
Church Road in Hartsville.

Darlington Branch
NAACP

The Darlington Branch
NAACP meets on the second
Tuesday every month, 7:00
p.m. at 109 Pearl Street. New
members are always wel-
comed. For more information
contact President Anthony
Hall at 843-229-1274 or email
to
darlingtonnaacp@yahoo.com.
Please visit our Facebook page:
Darlingtonnaacp.

Darlington
Professional Women

Darlington Professional
Women (DPW) will meet on
the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at noon at the
Darlington Country Club. DPW
is an association for local busi-
nesswomen to share lunch,
enjoy a presentation and net-
work. 

Historical
Commission Meeting

1st Thursday of the month,
10 a.m. at the Historical
Commission, 204 Hewitt St.,
Darlington.

American Legion
Post 13

American Legion Post 13 of
Darlington meets the second
Thursday of each month at the
Post on Harry Byrd Highway
next to the South Carolina

National Guard Armory. A
meal is served at 6 p.m. with a
monthly meeting that follows.
The nation's largest Veterans
organization invites its mem-
bers, eligible Veterans, and
active National Guard/Reserve
personnel to attend.

Darlington County
Coordinating Council 

The first Friday of every
month at 11:30. Alternating
months between Carolina
Pines in Hartsville and
Medford Nursing Center in
Darlington. 

Darlington Library
Needle Nuts - 2nd Fri. each

month
Book Club - 3rd Sat. of each

month

Yoga for Beginners
Yoga will be held at the

Darlington Library the 1st and
3rd Saturday each month from
12:30-2 p.m.

Book Club
The Darlington Library

Book Club meets the 3rd
Saturday of each month 12pm-
1 p.m. Stop by the library to
pick up each month's selection. 

Softball Registration
2018 Softball Registration

for Darlington Area Recreation
will be Feb. 1 – March 1.
Registration will take place at
Harmon Baldwin Gym, 300
Sanders Street in Darlington.
The cost is $35 per child with
each additional child being $25.
To receive a discounted rate the
children must have the same
address. Softball is for ages 4-
18, with the age being based on
Jan. 1, 2018. A birth certificate
is required. Call 843-398-4030
for more information.

Dixie Youth Baseball
Registration

2018 Dixie Youth Baseball
Registration for Darlington
Area Recreation will be Feb. 1
– March 1. Registration will
take place at Harmon Baldwin
Gym, 300 Sanders Street in
Darlington. The cost is $45 per
child for baseball and $25 for
T-Ball. This registration is for
ages 4-14, with the age cut off
being May 1. A birth certificate
is required. Call 843-398-4030
for more information.

Valentine’s Day Walk
Darlington Area Recreation

will hold a Valentine’s Day
Walk at 10 a.m. on February
14 at Williamson Park.
Register by Feb. 5 for t-shirt.
Cost: $10. Info: 843-398-4030

Darlington City
Council Meeting

The Darlington City Council
will hold their monthly meet-
ing Feb. 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the
City of Darlington Council
Chambers at City Hall, located
at 400 Pearl Street.

Darlington County
Democrats
Convention

The 2018 Darlington
County Democratic Party
County Convention will be
held February 15 at 7 p.m. at
Jerusalem Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall, 301 S. Sixth
Street in Hartsville. For more
information call Senator
Gerald Malloy's office at 843-

339-3000.

Recreation Trip
February 16, Swamp Fox

Movie and Lunch at IHOP.
Cost: $5 for travel. Lunch and
movie on your own. Please
sign up one week prior to trip
at Harmon Baldwin Recreation
Center, 300 Sanders St., or by
calling 843-398-4030.

February meeting
of NCNW 

The regular meeting of the
Darlington County National
Council of Negro Women
(NCNW) will feature a special
guest and a celebration of
Black History Month. The
meeting will be held February
20 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Darlington Library Allard
Alston Conference Room. The
speaker will be James L.
Felder. The community is wel-
come. Light refreshments will
be served. Seating is limited.
For more information, call
Barbara Graham at 843-731-
1360.

Recreation Trip
February 21, Palmetto

Peddlers and Lunch at Red-
Bone Alley. Depart at 10 a.m.
Cost: $8 for travel. Please sign
up one week prior to trip at
Harmon Baldwin Recreation
Center, 300 Sanders St., or by
calling 843-398-4030.

Little Miss and Teen
Miss pageant

The Little Miss & Teen Miss
Hartsville, Darlington,
Bishopville and Chesterfield
County Pageant is February 25
at the Center Theater in
Hartsville. The competition is
open to girls ages 2-19 (as of
June 1). Deadline to register is
February 20. This is an official
preliminary advancing to the
Little Miss & Teen South
Carolina State Pageant. For
additional information or an
application email Cathy
Privette at
rcisrael20@gmail.com or call
843-307-4011.

Recreation Trip
February 23, Newberry

Opera House On Golden Pond.
Cost: $40. Please sign up one
week prior to trip at Harmon
Baldwin Recreation Center, 300
Sanders St., or by calling 843-
398-4030.

Coker College
Faculty and Guest

Artist Dance Concert
The Coker College Faculty

and Guest Artist Dance Concert
is February 22 & 23 at 7:30 p.m.
and February 24 at 3 p.m. in the
Watson Theater of the Elizabeth
Boatwright Coker Performing
Arts Center. This performance
features choreography of the
Coker Dance Program faculty as
well as Guest Artists Rhythm
McCarthy, Trent Williams and
Ronald K. Brown of Evidence A
Dance Company. Tickets are
free with a Coker ID, $5 for stu-
dents/seniors, and $10 for
adults.

Hello Again Gala
Hello Again will host An

Evening Under the Stars Feb. 24
at 6 p.m. at SiMT, 1951 Pisgah
Rd., in Florence. Tickets are $15
per adult individual and $7 for
children over 5-years-old. There
will be soul food, jazz music
and giveaways. Learn more at
www.helloagain23.com/events

Open House
Trinity-Byrnes will hold an

Open House February 25th, 2-
4 p.m.

The school is located at
5001 Hoffmeyer Road in
Darlington and is for grades 7-
12. Advance Placement cours-
es, athletics and extensive fine
arts offerings are available.
Call April Munn at 843-395-
9124for more details.

Recreation Trip
March 1, Brookgreen

Gardens Silent Cemetery
Tour. Cost: $20. Please sign
up one week prior to trip at
Harmon Baldwin Recreation
Center, 300 Sanders St., or by
calling 843-398-4030.

Darlington County
Council Meeting
The Darlington County

Council meets on March 5 at 6
p.m. at the Courthouse
Annex/EMS Building, 1625
Harry Byrd Highway,
Darlington, SC. The Council
encourages citizen participa-
tion and provides an opportu-
nity for citizens to present
their concerns at the begin-
ning of each regular meeting. 

Recreation Trip
March 9, Theater of the

Republic The Hunchback of
Notre Dame. Depart at 4 p.m.
Cost: $28. Please sign up one
week prior to trip at Harmon
Baldwin Recreation Center,
300 Sanders St., or by calling
843-398-4030.

Bingo
Play Bingo! with

Darlington Area Recreation at
10 a.m. Monday, March 5, at
Harmon Baldwin Recreation
Center, 300 Sanders St.,
Darlington. Info: 843-398-
4030

Darlington City
Council Meeting
The Darlington City

Council will hold their month-
ly meeting March 6 at 6:30
p.m. in the City of Darlington
Council Chambers at City
Hall, located at 400 Pearl
Street.

Darlington County
Board of Education 

The Darlington County
School District Board of
Education will meet at 6 p.m.
March 12 in the Training
Room of the Administrative
Office located at 120 E. Smith
Avenue in Darlington.

Lamar Town
Council 

Lamar Town Council will
meet at 5 p.m. March 12 at
town hall.

Hartsville City
Council Meeting
City Council holds their

regular council meeting
March 13 at 5:30 p.m. in
Council Chambers, found on
the first floor of City Hall, 100
E. Carolina Ave.

Society Hill Town
Council Meeting
The Society Hill Town

Council will hold their month-
ly meeting March 13. All
monthly meetings will be held
at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall of
Society Hill 280 South Main
Street.

If you have lost or found a pet, go online to www.darlingtonhumane.org and click on the
link Lost/ Found Pets. You will be directed to the www.thelostpets.com Web site where
you can register your missing pet. 

You will be able to provide a detailed description of your missing pet, as well as attach a photo.
Upon registering your lost pet, an e-mail alert will be sent to the Darlington Shelter’s e-mail
address. This will allow the Shelter staff to recognize your lost pet should it arrive at the facility.

Twinkle, Twinkle, you're a star. Sweet and loving is
what you are! Twinkle is a 6 month old calico girl who
is playful and fun.  This stunning girl sparkles day or
night and can't wait to brighten your home and your
life!  Stop by today and see how perfect she could be
for you!  

Mr Manners. Kingston sets the bar for a pet with man-
ners!  This super sweet, gentle natured fellow is friendly
with just a hint of some shyness.   Arriving with another
dog, he nicely shares his space with her and does a great
job softly meeting and welcoming other dogs and people
into his world.  Just 24lbs,  Kingston is a great size com-
panion with whom to share your sofa, your lap and yes,
your love!  Come on by soon and ask for Mr Manners,
AKA Kingston.  2-3 yrs old; terrier mix; male

Have you lost or found a pet?

P E T S  O f  T H E  W E E k
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Email editor@newsandpress.net, 
call (843) 393-3811 or fax (843) 393-6811.
Subject: COMMUNITY NEWS

Area Happenings

community

The Darlington County Humane Society is located 0.5 miles
from Darlington Raceway off Highway 151 in Darlington.
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with a little help

from your friends
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C H U R C H
N E W S   

Please send your church news
and photos to: editor@newsand-
press.net

Black History Program
The Wesley Chapel United

Methodist Church Men’s
Organization will host a Black
History Program Feb. 18. The
program will be at 11 a.m. and
will feature speaker Kelvin C.
Washington. Washington is the
first African American U.S.
Marshall for the District of
South Carolina and was recent-
ly named Police Chief for the
City of Darlington. Wesley
Chapel United Methodist
Church is located at 1421 E.
Lydia Highway in Hartsville.

Black History Program
The Palmetto Missionary

Baptist Church, 1104 Piano
Road Florence, will celebrate
Black History Month with a
speaker for each Sunday in
February. The services will
begin with Church School at 10
a.m. and a regular service at 11
a.m. On Feb. 18, Deaconess
Sarah Ketter, member of New
Hopewell, will be the speaker.

For more information, call 843-
393-2750.   

Pastoral Anniversary
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist

Church, 3208 N Governor
Williams Highway, Darlington,
extends an invitation to cele-
brate the 11th Pastoral
Anniversary of Pastor Samuel
J. Fulmore and First Lady
Melissa Fulmore. The celebra-
tion will be held Feb. 18 during
the morning worship service at
10:45 a.m. Rev. William
Mayshack will bring forth the
good news of the Lord in the
best church this side of Glory.

Oates Baptist Singing
Oates Baptist Church 3569

Oates Highway Lamar, is proud
to welcome The Believer's
Quartet of Sumter on Saturday
February 24th at 6 p.m. Please
join us for a great night of
music and worship. Admission
is free, and open to everyone. If
you have any questions call
Pastor Gerald McAlister at 843-
307-6203.

Black History Program
Center Baptist Church will

hold a Black History Program
on Saturday, Feb. 24 at 4 p.m.

The theme is ‘Round Em Up’,
taking it back to 1905 until the
21st Century, with special
guest Kelvin Washington, a
United States Marshal.
Everyone is invited. 

Senior Choir
Anniversary

The Senior Choir of Center
Baptist Church will celebrate
their anniversary on Sunday,
March 4 at 4 p.m. with an “Old
Fashioned Choir
Extravaganza.” All are invited.
The Upper Room Holy

Ghost Mission
Sunday morning worship is

at 11 a.m. Bible study Thursday
night is at 7 p.m. at 109 Main
St. in Darlington Come worship
under the leadership of Pastor
Warren D. Spearman. Call 843-
250-0418 for prayer.

Bible Study
Bible study at Mt.Zion

Tabernacle Believers Church
426 W. Broad St. Darlington,
on Tuesday nights at 6:00 p.m.
Bible study led by Rev.Larry
Scipio. Contact Deacon
Z.Frierson at 843-992-3158 or
church 843-992-8125. Come
join us.

Covenant Baptist
Church Prayer Line

Anyone who needs prayer
for healing and deliverance is
welcome to call the Covenant
Baptist Church Prayer Line at
843-393-8555. The prayer line
is open Tuesdays-Wednesdays
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

St. Catherine's
Episcopal Church

3123 W. Palmetto St.,
Florence. Worship Time:  11
a.m. (4th Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Sunday School:  9:45
a.m.Phone:  843-601-3672

Facebook: St.Catherine’s EC
Vicar:  The Rev. Jeffrey R.
Richardson

Lawson Grove Baptist
Church

3585 Lawson Grove Rd,
Hartsville. Sunday-- Church
School at 9:45a.m. and
Worship Service at 10:45a.m.
Wednesday-- Prayer 6:30 p.m.
Bible study 7p.m.

Streaming Available at law-
songrovebaptistchurch.com

Black Creek Baptist
Church 

Black Creek Baptist Church,
located 139 Mont Clare Road,

Dovesville, announces their
hours: Sunday:  10 a.m.
Sunday School, 11a.m.
Worship Services and 6 p.m.
Evening Worship. Wednesday:
6:30 Adult Bible Study; Youth
Bible Study, Children (Children
In Action) 7:30 Adult Choir
Practice

Covenant Baptist
Church 

Covenant Baptist Church,
located at 628 Pocket Road,
announces their hours:
Sunday:  10 a.m. Sunday
School, 11a.m. Spoken Word
Service. Wednesday: 6 p.m.
Bible Study. Need a ride to
church? Call 843-393-7872.

Mt. Zion Tabernacle
Ministries 

Mt. Zion Tabernacle
Ministries 426 W. Broad St. in
Darlington announces their
hours

1st/3rd Sunday Pastoral
Sunday: Sunday School at

9:30 a.m. Church Services
11:00 Elder M. Frierson
2nd/4th Sunday: Sunday
School at 9:30 by Deacon Z.
Frierson Service at 11:00 a.m.
Min.Gerald Green. The com-
munity is invited to attend.
Come expecting to hear the
anointed Word. Contact
Deacon.Z.Frierson 843-229-
3158

The Lord Cares
Please continue to assist

The Lord Cares in caring for
those in need in the
Darlington area. T.L.C.’s food
bank is located at 201 Grove
Street in Darlington. They are
open Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursday from 10 a.m.
until 12 p.m. Donations of
non-perishable food items
(especially canned meats) are
needed, as are toiletries, bath-
room tissue, and paper towels.
Mail monetary donations to:
The Lord Cares PO Box, 1457,
Darlington, SC 29540.
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NNIIKKKKIISS TTEENNTT SSAALLEE 
Saturday, February 17, 2018 • 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.   

(Rain Date:  March 03, 2018) 

909 Hicks Drive, Florence 
Come & check out our GREAT deals 

 
Find Jewelry reasonably priced 

Infant PJ’s (Sizes for Newborn to 12 mo) …$ 3.00 

 
Mens Boxers (S, L, XL, 2XL)  3 pair for $5.00 

 

 

Adult Basketball Shorts (S-3XL, 
Mens and Ladies Starting at $5.00 

Ladies Sundresses … Starting 
at 7.00 each 

Ipad hard case for Ipad 1 or 2 …  $4.00 
Neoprene 14 inch tablet or laptop bag … $5.00 

Men’s Pocket Tees (S, M, L … $4.50 
Tetris Brick Electronic Game … $5.10 

 

On February 26, the Greater
Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce will host the 97th
Annual Membership Banquet
at the Harris E. and Louise H.
DeLoach Center at Coker
College. The dinner and pro-
gram will begin at 6:30 p.m.

During the event, members
will learn about the state of the
Greater Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce and its accomplish-
ments in 2017 from immediate
past board chairperson Martin
Driggers. Darnell Byrd-
McPherson, the chamber’s first
African-American chairperson,
will address the crowd about
the chamber’s future and plans
for 2018.

A highlight of the banquet is
the recognition of citizens and
organizations who make a dif-
ference in the Hartsville com-
munity. The Pilot Club’s
Caregiver of the Year,
Hartsville United Way’s
Volunteer of the Year, Duke
Energy’s Citizenship and

Service Award recipient,
Women in Business scholarship
recipients, Hartsville Young
Professional of the Year,
Chamber Ambassador of the
Year, the Will Woodham
Business Person of the Year,
and the Rotary Citizen of the
year will be recognized. To
nominate a deserving person or
organization for any of the
above awards, visit
www.hartsvillechamber.org.

Tickets are available by call-
ing 843-332-6401, by emailing
admin@hartsvillechamber.org,
or online at www.hartsvil-
lechamber.org.

The Greater Hartsville
Chamber of Commerce is a
membership-based business
advocacy organization founded
in 1910.  The Chamber provides
a voice for local businesses,
supports economic develop-
ment, and promotes the vibrant
and personal community that
makes Hartsville appealing to
businesses and residents.

Hartsville Chamber Banquet to
honor community and citizens

On Thursday, February 1, the Hartsville Young Professionals (HYP)
delivered a donation of $8,000 to the Hartsville Boys and Girls Club.
HYP and the Sonoco Young Professionals partnered to host the 2nd
Annual Mingle & Jingle in December to raise funds for the youth in
Hartsville. Pictured are members of HYP, Ms. Dianne Montgomery of
the Hartsville Boys & Girls Club, and club members.

The Florence-Darlington
Technical College Stingers
traveled to Palatka, Florida
for the Capital City Bank
Classic, winning two of four
games against some of the
toughest teams in the coun-
try.

The four-day series got
underway on Thursday as the
Stingers beat St. Johns River
State 8-2. Right-handed
pitcher, Evan Odum earned
the victory on the mound. He
pitched for 5.1 innings, and
only allowed five hits. Odum
struck out eight batters.

Gabe Austin led the way in
the batter’s box as he hit a
three-run homer. Reid
Hardwick, from Conway, and

Cross Holfert each had two
hits. Pageland’s Dante
Blakeney batted in two runs.

On Friday, the Stingers
lost to Broward 4-1. Connor
Campbell took the loss after
not recording an out in the
first inning. Adam Spurlin
had a hit and a run batted in.

Game No. 3 on Saturday
was a close one, but the
Stingers lost to Miami Dade
7-6. Tradd James, of Sumter,
suffered the loss after giving
up a two-out walk off single
in the bottom of the seventh
inning. Gabe Austin was 3-4
with a homerun and three
runs batted in.

The Stingers earned the
victory on Sunday as they

defeated Chattahoochee
Valley 10-2. Josh Price, of
Dillon, earned the win after
pitching six innings. Price
only allowed five hits, and he
struck out three batters.

Blakeney was 2-3 with two
homeruns and three runs
batted in. Holfert was 2-4
with a homerun and two runs
batted in. Dax Roper also bat-
ted in two runs and scored in
a 3-5 effort at the plate.

“We pitched really well
this weekend,” head baseball
coach Preston McDonald
said. “We got three quality
starts and had some relievers
that came in and did well. We
only gave up six earned runs
in four games. If we would

have had a few more quality
at bats and caught a couple
of routine popups, we go 4-0.
I thought the guys responded
really well after the losses
and came to play Sunday. We
played four of the top pro-
grams in the country this
weekend. That’s why we go
down to Florida for that tour-
nament. The competition will
prepare us for later in the
season.”

With a 4-2 winning
record, the Stingers will now
host Southeastern
Community College at Old
Cormell Field on Wednesday,
February 14. The first pitch
will be at 4 p.m.

Tech Stingers win two games in Florida classic

A nifty custom-made arch was installed last week over the pedestrian walkway beside Vaughan Insurance (115 Cashua Street) in downtown
Darlington, with the intent to increase usage of the public parking lot off City Lane. The $6,000 arch was paid for by the City of
Darlington, planned by the city's Beautification Board, and crafted by The Iron Gallery of Bishopville. “We had been talking about the
arches we've seen in other towns, and I just thought something like that would be wonderful down in the Historic District to showcase that
walkway to the back parking lot. By fixing up the sidewalk and making it look like more of an entrance, perhaps we can encourage more
people to use it,” says Ronda Brown of the Beautification Board. PHOTO BY SAMANTHA LYLES

CRC Kids Pageant 
to be held in March, 
participants sought

CRC Bargain Shop is host-
ing a Kids Pageant on
Saturday, March 24th at 3
p.m. They are looking for kids
ages 2-16 to participate.
Deadline for registration is
March 15. Participants are
required to register. The win-
ner will be the contestant that
invited the most guests. One
female and one male winner

will receive $50 cash. There
will be speakers on important
topics and games to play. Kids
will share their talent. Food
will be served. There is a $10
admission to the event. For
more information, call
Wilhelmina Johnson at 843-
393-9762 or Dee Singleton at
843-309-7658.

Boys and Girls Club 
receives donation



By Drake Horton
Contributing Writer

In the final regular season
game of the year for both the
Darlington girls’ and boys’ bas-
ketball team a lot was riding on
the line when it came to region
championships and playoff seed-
ing. 

While the girls were able to
roll and clinch third place, the
boys came up short to fall to third
place.

Darlington 48, Lakewood 50
(boys)

Entering into Thursday’s final
regular season game, the
Darlington Falcons were facing
four possible outcomes as it took
on the Lakewood Gators at
home.

The first scenario was to just
win. A win would have guaran-
teed the Falcons a share of the
region six, 4A title. 

The second scenario was to
win by 12 or more. A win by 12 or
more points would have guaran-
teed the Falcons a one-seed in
the playoffs.

The third scenario was if
Darlington did lose, to hope the
Hartsville Red Foxes lost as well
so that the Falcons would still
finish second in the region and
earn at least one home game in
the playoffs.

The fourth and final scenario
was for Darlington to lose, but for
the Hartsville to win, placing the
Falcons third in the region and
forcing them to go on the road to
start the playoffs.

Unfortunately for Darlington
it was the fourth scenario that
played out as the Falcons lost 50-

48 at home in what for all intent
is the last home game for the
year all while the Red Foxes beat
Lugoff-Elgin 63-51.

Despite Darlington’s short-
comings, the loss was not for a
lack of trying. With the odds
stacked against them, the
Falcons did everything they
could to pull off the upset.

“(The) kids played their
hearts out we just didn’t make
plays and they made plays down
the stretch,” Darlington boys’
head coach Ken Howle said.

After trailing for a majority of
the first half including all of the
second quarter, the Falcons came
out of the locker room ready to
play and play is what they did,
turning a two-point deficit into
an eight-point lead by the time
the third quarter was over. 

With an eight-point lead and
one quarter left to go, not to
mention the raucous home
crowd behind its back,
Darlington was beginning to look
like it was going to be able to do
the improbable and not only win,
but win by that 12-point margin.

Lakewood, however, had
something to say about that. 

In the fourth quarter the
Gators chipped away at
Darlington’s lead; with less than
three minutes into final quarter
the Falcons once eight-point lead
had been trimmed down to just
three.

The Gators took the lead back
for good with 1:46 left to go fol-
lowing two free throws going up
46-45. Darlington had multiple
opportunities after those free
throws to get the lead back, but it
was unable to do so.

Between missed shots and a
critical turnover the final minute
of the game for Darlington was
less than stellar and for every
mistake that the Falcons made in
the final minute it was Lakewood
who capitalized on it.

“We just aren’t mentally
tough sometimes with some
decision making that we made,”
Howle said. “We went through a
series where we couldn’t score,
had a hard time scoring.”

Kenynon Scott was the lead-
ing scorer for Falcons with 18
points.

Darlington’s final overall reg-
ular season record is 16-8, 5-3 in
the region,

Darlington 42, Lakewood 27
(girls)

While a third place finish for
the boys’ was the worst case sce-
nario, third place was best case
for the Lady Falcons and third
place is what they earn with a
42-27 win over the Lakewood
Lady Gators.

Holding just a four-point lead
at the half, the Lady Falcons

absolutely dominated Lakewood
in the third quarter and it was
more than enough as Darlington
cruised to the win.

Darlington started the third
quarter on a 16-0 run and
outscored the Lady Gators 18-3
for the entire quarter. 

Offense was not the only
thing clicking for the Lady
Falcons in the third quarter.
Defensively, Darlington was a
turnover-forcing machine and it
held Lakewood to just three free
throws, not giving up a single
field goal.

Darlington’s defense was so
strong in the second half that the
Lakewood actually did not make
its first field goal of the second
half until the 4:29 mark. 

“Hats off to Lakewood, I think
they are well coached,”
Darlington girls’ head coach Brad
Knox said. “One of the things
that we have been struggling
with all year was being able to
score. We were playing great
defense all year, but we have to
be able to find a chance to put it

in the basket so that is why we try
to use our defense to turn it into
some offensive points.”

After losing to the Lady
Gators by 11 in Lakewood earlier
this season the Lady Falcons, like
the Falcons, needed to win by at
least 12 to clinch third place in
the region and with the 15-point
victory they did just that.

“I’m very proud of my young

ladies on how they responded,”
Knox said. “We went down to
Lakewood the last time and kind
of came out kind of flat and I
talked with them yesterday and
told them the situation we were
in and they came out tonight and
responded in a positive way.”

The Lady Falcons end the reg-
ular season with a 15-9 overall
record, 3-5 in the region.
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The McLeod Heart and Vascular Institute welcomes 
Dr. Robert Messier, Jr. and Dr. Wayne Holley to the team. 
Dr. Messier, a board-certifi ed Cardiothoracic Surgeon 
and Dr. Holley, a board-certifi ed Thoracic Surgeon, 
bring experience and specialized expertise to our program. 
Dr. Messier and Dr. Holley join this distinguished team 
of surgeons Dr. Scot C. Schultz and Dr. Cary Huber in 
bringing top ranked heart care to our patients. 

Our extraordinary surgeons, robotics program, leading-edge 
technology, and state-of-the-art facilities support the recent 
rankings by CareChex®* naming McLeod Health as the leader 
in heart care. 

Dr. Messier & Dr. Holley Join 
Top-Ranked McLeod Cardiothoracic Team

Dr. S. Cary Huber

Dr. Scot C. Schultz

Dr. Robert Messier, Jr.

Dr. Wayne Holley

www.McleodHeart.org

# 1 in the State 
for Medical Excellence in 
Major Cardiac Surgery

#1 in the Market 
for Medical Excellence in 
Cardiac Care & Coronary 

Bypass Surgery

Ratings based on data for McLeod Regional Medical Center. CareChex® is an 
information service of Quantros, Inc. CareChex provides clinical, fi nancial, 
and patient satisfaction fi ndings to consumers, providers, and purchasers of 
U.S. medical care. Unlike other publicly available quality ratings, CareChex 
provides a composite evaluation of all components of medical quality 
including process of care, outcomes of care, and patient experiences.

* 

ATLANTA – Coker College
women's basketball member
Caitland Considine has been
selected to participate in the
Women's Basketball Coaches
Association (WBCA)/Alliance
of Women Coaches 16th annu-
al "So You Want To Be A Coach"
program. Considine will partic-
ipate in the three-day work-
shop with speakers provided by
the Alliance March 28-30 in
conjunction with the WBCA
Convention in Columbus, Ohio. 

"Caitland's dream is to
become a head women's bas-
ketball coach," said Head
Women's Basketball Coach
Shannon Johnson. "She has
put in a lot of time at the Point
Guard College leading up to
this opportunity." 

The objectives of the "So You
Want To Be A Coach" program
are to increase the understand-
ing and application of skills
necessary to secure coaching
positions in women's basket-
ball, increase the understand-
ing and awareness of compe-
tencies necessary for success in
coaching, introduce female
basketball players to coaches
and administrators, and raise
awareness of the existing talent

pool of female basketball play-
ers who have a passion and
interest in coaching the game
of women's basketball. 

The WBCA "So You Want To
Be A Coach" program has grad-
uated 814 participants in its
15-year history. Of these, 54
percent (not counting the 2017
class) are currently working in
women's or girls' basketball at
various levels of the profes-
sion. A total of 53 "So You
Want To Be A Coach" alumni
are head women's or girls' bas-
ketball coaches — five in
NCAA Division I, three in
NCAA Division II, 11 in NCAA
Division III, one in the NAIA,
four on the two-year college
level, and 29 on the high
school level. 

"We are extremely excited
for Caitland to be selected to
this program and we know she
will benefit greatly from it,"
said Johnson. "We wish her the
very best in her future endeav-
ors after her time at Coker." 

Considine is the daughter of
Tom Considine, Cinnamon
McCauley, and Barry
McCauley. She has one sibling,
Carter, and majors in Exercise
Science.

Coker's Considine selected to
WBCA/Alliance of Women 'So You
Want To Be A Coach' Program

Gators take a bite out of Falcons,
Lady Falcons fly away from Lakewood in the third

Lamar High School senior
Jeblonski Green signed a nation-
al letter of intent to play football
for South Carolina State
University. 

The star linebacker and full-
back helped guide the Silver
Foxes to three consecutive Class
A state championship appear-
ances from 2015-2017. Lamar
won the title in 2015 and 2017. 

Green totaled 67 tackles,
including five for a loss, two
sacks, four fumble recoveries, an
interception, two blocked punts
and two touchdowns for the
Silver Foxes’ defense in 2017. 

He also carried the ball 44
times for 379 yards and three
touchdowns, and he caught 10
passes for 144 yards and another
pair of touchdowns this year. 

Lamar High School's Jeblonski Green signed a letter of intent to play
football for South Carolina State University.    PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Lamar High’s Jeblonski Green
signs with S.C. State
University football
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OPEN HOUSE
Grades 7-12 • Advance Placement courses, Athletics, Extensive Fine Arts offerings

Sunday, Feb. 25, 2018 • 2 - 4 p.m.

In Loving Memory

LLeeaa DDiicckkeerrssoonn HHuunntt

SSuunnrriissee
11--1177--11997722

SSuunnsseett
88--55--22000011

My heart has an empty room,
I am assaulted by the silence, the emptiness.
I try HARD to listen to echoes and whispers. 
I still hear you and see that smile, these things
will never vanish. If I could only hear *Daddy+

one more time, you live on in my heart.

LLoovvee AAllwwaayyss,,
DDaaddddyy && LLiinnddaa

A research study released
by The Citadel in collabora-
tion with the U.S. Army Public
Health Center and the
American Heart Association is
the first to show that the low
fitness of U.S. Army recruits
from 10 Southern states poses
a threat to military readiness
and national security.
According to the findings,
recruits from Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Texas are sig-
nificantly less fit, and conse-
quently are more likely to
encounter training related
injuries (TRI) than recruits
from other U.S. states.

The report, based on U.S.
Army data released for this
study, shows that male and
female soldiers coming from
these states are 22 to 28 per-
cent more likely to be injured.
Coincidentally, these states
make up the Army’s top
recruiting region. Each recruit
lost to injury has been estimat-
ed to cost the Department of
Defense approximately
$31,000. (2005 U.S. dollars).
The study, published Jan. 10,
2018, by the Journal of Public
Health Management and
Practice, is the result of a four-
year effort led by Citadel
Health, Exercise, and Sport
Science professor Daniel
Bornstein, Ph.D.

“I know firsthand the chal-
lenges faced in addressing the

fitness levels of our youth
after having served as com-
mander of all U.S. Army basic
training units, as well as serv-
ing on the President’s Council
on Fitness, Sport and
Nutrition,” said Lt. Gen. Mark
Hertling, U.S. Army (Retired),
former commander of U.S.
Army Europe and current
CNN analyst. “While com-
manding in combat, I saw the
effect training related injuries
had on mission accomplish-
ment. In basic training, the
number of unfit recruits
forced changes to our physical
training procedures and din-
ing menus. Dr. Bornstein’s
study provides critical insight
into the real national security
issues posed by recruits who
are less physically fit and less
prepared for military service
than they have ever been in
our history.”

The study cites that 27 per-
cent of Americans 17 to 24-
years old are too overweight
to qualify for military service �
obesity was the second high-
est disqualifying medical con-
dition between 2010 and
2014. It also reports that 47
percent of males and 59 per-
cent of females failed the
Army’s entry-level physical fit-
ness test while entering basic
training.

“All children deserve to
live, learn and play in places
where their health can thrive,”
said Eduardo Sanchez, MD,
MPH, FAAFP, chief medical

officer for prevention and
chief of the Center for Health
Metrics and Evaluation for the
American Heart Association.
“This study underscores the
importance of physical educa-
tion in schools and empha-
sizes our responsibility to
build communities with parks,
bike lanes and safe routes to
school. This must be done –
not just for our children’s
hearts and brains – but for our
national security.”   

Other participants in the
study included: Laurie
Whitsel, Ph.D., of the
American Heart Association;
Keith Hauret and Bruce Jones,
M.D., of the U.S. Army Public
Health Center; as well as
George Grieve, Morgan
Clennin, Alexander McLain,
Ph.D., Michael Beets, Ph.D.,
and Mark Sarzynski, Ph.D., of
the University of South
Carolina.

“Physical activity is largely
determined by the environ-
ments in which people are
raised, live, play, learn, work,
and commute,” said
Bornstein. “It is our hope that
the states identified through
this analysis, along with feder-
al entities, work to establish
policies and environments
proven to support physically
active lifestyles.  If such
actions were taken, physical
fitness levels among residents
of these states would rise and
each state’s disproportionate
burden on military readiness

and public health could be
minimized.”

Bornstein is past chair of
the American Public Health
Association’s Physical Activity
Section. He is currently chair
of the National Physical
Activity Plan’s
Communications Committee,

and serves locally on the
Charleston Mayor’s Wellness
Council. His research projects
center on active living policy,
systems, and environmental
changes aimed at decreasing
chronic disease prevalence
and minimizing health dispar-
ities.

Citadel-led study reveals threat to U.S. military readiness

Darlington Raceway will cel-
ebrate Daytona Day and the
start of the 2018 NASCAR sea-
son by hosting its seventh annu-
al Daytona 500 Community
Watch Party on Sunday, Feb. 18.

The event will start at 1:30
p.m. and continue until the con-
clusion of the Daytona 500. The
party will be hosted at Mellow
Mushroom, 120 Dunbarton Dr.,
in Florence.

The Community Watch Party
will feature a food and drink spe-
cial courtesy of Mellow
Mushroom. Fans who attend
will have the chance to win tick-
ets, pit passes and pre-race cere-
mony wristbands, along with
other prizes and giveaways to
the Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series Bojangles’ Southern
500 on Labor Day weekend.

Coca-Cola and Crown
Beverages are proud partners of
the community watch party.
Coca-Cola will be providing a
racing simulator and other activ-
ities, plus have a sampling sta-
tion on site, for guests that
attend.

“Now in our seventh year, our
community watch party is a
great way for us to engage with
our local race fans and celebrate
Daytona Day and the start of the
2018 NASCAR season,” track
President Kerry Tharp said.
“We’re excited that the event
will once again be held at
Mellow Mushroom, which is a
great venue to watch The Great
American Race on February 18.”

Eagle 92.9 FM will also be
doing live reports for the World
Center of Racing. The Daytona
500 can be heard live on Eagle
92.9 FM (MRN) beginning at
1:30 p.m. Feb. 18.

Darlington
Raceway to

celebrate with
community
watch party

DARLINGTON COUNTY 
FY 2018/2019 ACCOMMODATIONS TAX 

APPLICATION PROCESS
Applications for Accommodations Tax funds are available
from Darlington County. Total anticipated funding for the
County is $25,000.  Eligible applicants/sponsors include pub-
lic and private non-profit organizations. Eligible projects in-
clude those which promote tourism, the arts and cultural
events; provide facilities and services for civic and cultural ac-
tivities; or support tourist-related services.
The following minimum eligibility documentation must be
submitted with applications:
• Applicant/Sponsor Federal ID number; 
• Certificate of Incorporation/Charter; 
• IRS 501(C)(3) or 501(d) certification letter (non-profits); and 
• SC Secretary of State's public charity registration letter (non-
profits).
Applications are available at Darlington County Administra-
tor’s Office, Room 210 at Darlington County Courthouse in
Darlington. You may also call 843-944-8270 or email
jbishop@darcosc.net  for an application to be
mailed/emailed/faxed to you.
The deadline to submit applications is Monday, March 12,
2018.
Please submit applications to Darlington County Administra-
tor’s Office, Attention: J. JaNet Bishop, Clerk to Council, 1
Public Square, Room 210, Darlington, SC 29532 or email to
jbishop@darcosc.net. 

Coker Baseball
set for battle
against the

Urbana Blue
Knights

The Coker Cobras (1-1)
picked up their first victory of
the season Feb. 2 in their
home opener against the
Chowan University Hawks.
Game one of the doublehead-
er featured a gem from junior,
Michael DeVecchio. In his
first game as a Cobra,
DeVecchio whirled a com-
plete-game, seven-inning
shutout to record his first win
on the season. The left-hand-
ed pitcher faced 25 Hawks on
the afternoon, four over the
minimum, on 7.0 innings of
work, relenting just four hits,
two walks, and struck out
four.

The Navy and Gold struck
for two runs in the bottom of
the third inning on a Jon
Koski groundout and Thomas
Lopez single. Reilly Hall
opened up the frame with a
leadoff single to right and
moved into scoring position
on a wild pitch. Bryson
Conner followed with a base
hit of his own to left, putting
the runners on the corners
with no outs for Koski. Koski
grounded out to second, but
would score Hall on the play
to give Coker a 1-0 advantage.
One batter later, Lopez ripped
an RBI single of his own to
left, scoring Conner from sec-
ond to put the Cobras up 2-0.

Brooks Estrada helped
secure an insurance run in the
bottom of the fifth giving
Coker a 3-0 lead over
Chowan. With one out Ball
reached on a walk and had KJ
Curry pinch run for him. After
a Hawks pitching change,
Larry McCabe also drew a
walk putting runners on first
and second for Estrada. The
Cobras' right fielder hit a flare
into no-man's land in shallow
right field, which allowed
Curry to scurry home from
second for the third run on
the afternoon.

Live-stats for the games
can be found by visiting
www.cokercobras.com.

Tickets for the baseball
games are available at the
gate, $5 for adults, $3 for stu-
dents and free to all Coker
faculty, staff, and students.

Genesis Healthcare and Raceway Ford both recently made generous donations to Darlington High School
Athletics. These two companies are longtime supporters of the student-athletes at Darlington High School.
Present at the donations were DHS Athletics Director Phil Jones and DHS Principal Cortney Gehrke.

A-Honor Roll
Shaleah Addison, Bentley

Blackwell, Mya Bryant, David
Chapman, Christopher
Charles, Aaliyah Cottingham,
Morgan Curtis, Kaylin Davis,
Kylee Davis, Kynley Fishel,
Madison Frantz, Aiden
Gattison, Trevor Gilbert,
Layden Godbolt, M’Khayla
Hayes, Taleya Jackson,
Taleiyah Lunn, John
McKnight, Katelyn Morris,
Carrie Munn, Gabriel Orr,
Braileigh Poston, Samari
Pugh, Nathaly Quiahua,
Aaliyah Reid, Gabrielle
Robinson, Peyton Robinson,
Chance Sheppard, Robert
Shoemake, Jamaya Spears,
Kalaysjan Squire, Daniel
Taylor, Grayson Walker,
Sakilee Wiggins, Gabriella
Wright

A/B-HONOR ROLL
Bryce Anderson, Zoe

Beavers, Austin Booker,
Michael Boyer, Nazir Bull,
Jaden Cain, Elizabeth Capers,

Shawn Capers, Jaquoria
Carter, Louis Colon, Kayla
Commander, Gabrielle Crispo,
De’Vion Curtis, TiMaurion
Damon, Keagan Davis, Iyana
Dickey, Mylan Edwards,
TyQuarius Edwards, Hunter
Flood, Arianna Fulwood,
Joseph Graves, Amani Gregg,
Tristen Handfield, Makayla
Hughes, Jayden Jackson,
Trinity Jackson, Larhonda
Johnson, Nevan Joyner, Emily
Landa, Myron Lane,, Ayden
Lara, Savannah Lee, Natalie
Legge, Jasmine Leonard,
Jayce Lloyd, Justin Lucas,
Daquan Martin, Zaden
McClain, Leonardo Morris,
Jack Newsome, Aiden Odom,
Anniston Parker, Julian
Peterson, Stormie Pigatt,
Makayla Roach, Addison
Roache, Laexis Sikes, Roger
Smith, Taylor Smith, Ajia
Stewart, Ja’kobe Tedder,
Burgen Thames, Rowen
Thames, Kaydence Walters,
Jordin Wright, Maleeka
Wyatt, Layla Youmans

Pate Elementary
School Honor Roll

Raceway Ford of
Darlington and Hartsville,
along with Darlington and
Hartsville High Schools,
recently invited members of
the community to help raise
funds at test-drive events,
as part of the Drive 4 UR
School program. Area resi-
dents test-drove a Ford
vehicle around the schools
and with every test drive

completed Ford Motor
Company donated $20 to
the school. Darlington and
Hartsville High Schools
each had the opportunity to
earn up to $6,000 during
their event.

To date, Ford dealerships
across the United States
have helped raise more
than $35 million for local
schools and non-profits.

Raceway Ford raises money for athletics



By Samantha Lyles
Staff Writer

slyles@newsandpress.net

Darlington residents Gus
and Betty Battista have been
married for over 50 years. Let
that sink in for a moment. In
a time when too many mar-
riages are considered dispos-
able, when unions splinter
over arguments or illnesses or
hard times, they have man-
aged to stick together for five
decades. Their road has not
been smooth (Betty would be
the first to tell you) but their
partnership is a testament to
the deep and abiding love
that can grow when couples
not only accept each other's
imperfections, but also learn
how to love them.

I could wax on about them
for a bit, though I think their
story is best told by Augustino
Michael and Betty Jeanne

Battista themselves...mostly
Betty. 

Betty: We were born in the
same hospital in Camden,
New Jersey. We met on April
23rd but I don't know the
year.

Gus: 1966.
Betty: He remembers when

I don't. But I was working on
the line at the RCA factory
and they put me on a line
with all men, and the men
said 'There's someone we
want you to meet.' And when
(Gus) brought the stock up,
they introduced us.

That meeting led to daily
lunch dates where they would
share chicken salad sand-
wiches made by Gus's mother,
an excellent cook with many
delectable recipes of
Northern Italian favorites.
After about a month, the cou-
ple went bowling on their

first date, and Gus – a skilled
bowler – admits he may have
shown off a little bit.

Gus: I was good, but it was
mostly the ball.

Betty: He had a gold bowl-
ing ball. It was beautiful, but
my mother hated it. Her
league bowled on the same
nights as his, and they said
that gold ball was distracting
because it would pick up the
light and glitter.

Gus: It was 24-karat gold
flake in a clear ball...I got it
on sale, and everybody hated
it but me.

Betty: I liked it!
They dated practically

every night, including a fancy
dress bowling banquet, and
Gus knew pretty quickly that
Betty was the girl for him. He
proposed on June 23, 1966,
at one of their favorite
haunts – Calico Kitchen in

Camden. Unfortunately, the
wedding took place in an old
church with no air condition-
ing on one of the hottest days
of the year.

Gus: We got married June
10, 1967, and it was a hun-
dred and ten degrees.

Betty: He was in a white
tuxedo, and when I looked
up at the alter, he was so
white that I thought he was
going to faint...I told my dad,
'Look, he looks scared to
death!'

Gus: That was the shock of
seeing you.

Betty: He had pitch-black
hair and big brown eyes. I
thought he was handsome,
but I told my mom and dad
when he asked me out, I told
them he had a hump on his
back and he had a big nose.
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Darlington Father-Daughter Dance 2018
Dads and daughters turned

out by the dozen, all dolled up
and ready to shake a leg at
Darlington Area Recreation's
annual Father & Daughter
Dance, held February 8 at the
Harmon Baldwin Gym. For just
$25, the dancing duos
received dinner and refresh-
ments, a professional portrait,
and enjoyed an evening of
music and Valentine's Day-
themed merriment with enter-
tainer Dan E. Lockemy. For
more information about this
and other events, call
Darlington Area Recreation at
843-398-4030. 
PHOTOS BY SAMANTHA LYLES

Their love story began more than fifty years ago



ORANGEBURG – After a
delay for winter weather, the
students were able to com-
plete the math, and when the
judges compared the totals,
South Carolina Independent
School Association Executive
Director Larry Watt
announced that Trinity-
Byrnes Collegiate School
received second place in the
Division I SCISA State High
School Math Meet competi-
tion.

Members of the winning
team were Bang Tran, Eddie
Buckhouse, Bennett Joyce,
Adam Cheng, and Eric Liang.

Additionally, Liang placed
first in the division individual
competition.

Other Division I team win-
ners included Hammond
School, Columbia, first, and
Heathwood Hall Episcopal
School, Columbia, third.

In the individual competi-
tion, Tobi Ogunfowora,
Hammond School, came in
second, and Tod Yan, Wilson
Hall, Sumter, tied with
Sumant Rao, the Hammond
School, Columbia, for third
place.

The High School Math
Meet is open to students in
grades 9-12. Each school may
enter no more than two teams
of five students each. During
the competition, all students
take a one-hour multiple
choice written math test con-
sisting of 50 questions.

Following the test, each team
member, one at a time, par-
ticipates in a speed round of
five questions.

“The test scores at this
year’s math meet were out-
standing,” Watt said. “The
competition becomes stiffer
each year. We congratulate
the winners, and we appreci-
ate all of the work the stu-
dents and their sponsors did
prior to the meet.”

The High School Math
Meet is an annual SCISA
event conducted in two divi-
sions, determined by high
school enrollment.

A total of 310 students on
62 teams representing 38
schools participated in the
two-day event.

The South Carolina
Independent School
Association is a non-profit,
voluntary association of over

120 independent schools
serving more than 37,000
teachers and students.

Founded in 1965, the State
of South Carolina incorporat-
ed SCISA as an exclusively
educational organization
with the responsibilities of
establishing accreditation
standards, coordinating aca-
demic and athletic competi-
tion and providing profes-
sional development.
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WORD SEARCH

CROSSWORD

CLUES ACROSS
1. Elaborate silk
garment
5. Fleet
11. Egyptian deity
12. Hundredth
anniversary
16. Chew the fat
17. Doctor of
Medicine
18. Large, edible
game fish
19. Revitalization
24. Personal com-
puter
25. Unfettered
26. Clumsy persons
27. Japanese classi-
cal theater
28. Part of a ship
29. Rate of move-
ment
30. How much
31. Image taken
with a camera
33. Sharp mountain
ridge
34. Czech capital
38. One who treats
poorly
39. By right
40. Relating to
odors
43. As soon as pos-
sible
44. Israeli Olympic
swimmer
45. Scored perfectly
49. Financial ratio
(abbr.)
50. Unpleasant
emotion

51. Sign of the zodi-
ac
53. Promotional
material
54. Your parents’
parents
56. Monetary unit
58. Farm state
59. One of
Hollywood’s
Bridges brothers
60. Not the plaintiff
63. “Night Train”
novelist
64. Martens valued
for their fur
65. Discount

CLUES DOWN
1. Bone in the
lower back
2. Goddess of wis-
dom
3. Comedic honors
4. A way to grasp
5. Apex
6. British soldier
7. Manganese
8. Indicates posi-
tion
9. Decompressions
in scuba diving
(abbr.)
10. Soon
13. Blood type
14. Clever reply
15. One who travels
by luxurious boat
20. Once more
21. Rural delivery
22. Mexican dish
23. Nigerian City

27. Is not (Span.)
29. Italy’s longest
river
30. Grand __, vin-
tage
31. Monetary unit
32. The man
33. Basics
34. Poster
35. Small remains
36. Gelatinous sub-
stance
37. A narrow open-
ing
38. Artificial intelli-
gence
40. Algerian coastal
city
41. Canned fish
42. Milligram
44. Carrot’s partner
45. Single-celled
animals
46. Movie theater
47. Necessitate
48. A state of not
being used
50. Small folds of
tissue
51. Gallium
52. Trauma center
54. Commands to
go faster
55. New England’s
football team
57. Pianoforte
61. Unit of loud-
ness
62. Atomic number
13

Answers on 5B

AERIALS
ALPINE
ARTIFICIAL
BASEPLATE
BINDINGS
BLACK
BLUE
CABLE CAR
CHAIR
CREVASSE
CROSS-COUNTRY
DOWNHILL

DRAG
EDGE
FREESTYLE
GOGGLES
GRAB
HARD PACK
ICE
LIFT
MOGULS
PASS
PISTE
POLES

POWDER
RED
SKI
SLALOM
SLOPE
SLUSH
SNOW
SNOWBOARD
TRAVERSE
UPHILL
WAX
WHITEOUT

445-9921
800-NEXT-WINDOW

Call Today
for a FREE 
Estimate

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT
131 Causey Street Myrtle Beach, SC

www.windowworldofmyrtlebeach.com

“Simply the Best for Less”

™

(843) 445 - 9921

Trinity-Byrnes places second in math meet

SCISA Activities Director Lyndi Bonnette, fourth from left, presents the second-place trophy to Trinity-
Byrnes Collegiate School students, from left, Bang Tran, Eddie Buckhouse, Bennett Joyce, Adam Cheng,
and Eric Liang. SCISA photo.

Members of the Lamar
High School Senior Beta Club
came together recently to
support other children in
their community.

The club sponsored the
“Wear Your Heart on Your
Sleeve” clothing drive for the
Kids Closet in Lamar, which is
operated by Carolina’s Kids
Inc. The Kids Closet provides
free clothing to children
through a voucher system.
Carolina’s Kids operates
clothing closets not only in
Lamar but also in Hartsville
and Darlington.  

The Beta Club members
collected several boxes of
gently used clothing and new
packages of socks. Bobbie
Stanley visited Lamar High
School on behalf of Carolina’s
Kids to accept the donations.  

Carolina’s Kids serves the
children of Darlington County
with multiple assistance pro-
grams including Hunger
Buster’s weekend food bags
and school supply donations.
For more information about
the organization, please visit
www.carolinas-kids.org.

Lamar High Beta Club donates to Carolina’s
Kids Clothing Closet 

LHS Beta Club - Members of the Lamar High School Senior Beta Club make a donation of clothing to the
Carolina's Kids clothing closet in Lamar. Pictured, from left, are Clayton Tiller, Laquetta Isaac, Brooke
Corley, Bobbie Stanley, Austin Powers, Toya Gainey, Jalen Langley and Aushnique Wells.  The Beta club's
faculty co-sponsors are Alphine Bradley and Dedra Hart. Photo Contributed

The Trinity-Byrnes middle
school quiz bowl team took
first place at the SCISA
regional meet on February 7.
The tournament, hosted by
Wilson Hall, included Trinity-
Byrnes, Wilson Hall, St.
Anthony’s, and Holly Hill.
Trinity-Byrnes won all 3 of
their matches to advance to
the state tournament on
Thursday, February 15.
Students answered questions
based on literature, history,
science, math and current
events.  Members of the team
included (left to right):
Michael Gregory, Hart
Starling, Dylan Odin, Helen
Player (team captain),
Cooper Poston, and Pearce
Scott. Photo Contributed

Trinity-Byrnes takes home first place win
in regional quiz bowl



Editor’s note: The booking
report represents a list of persons
arrested given to the media from
the W. Glenn Campbell
Detention Center under the S.C.
Freedom of Information Act. 

All people are presumed inno-
cent until proven guilty. Please
be advised there are many people
with similar names.

If listed here erroneously,
please contact the detention cen-
ter, which will send us any cor-
rections. If a person is found not
guilty in a court of law, that per-
son may have that printed here
as well by providing court docu-
ments to us to that effect.

l Annette Barrett, 42, of 408
Edwards Ave, Darlington,
Criminal Conspiracy; Criminal
Conspiracy; Obtain Sign/Prop
Under False Pretense <$2000;
RSG Value $2000 or Less

l Carey Lynn Capps, 30, of
2123 New Markette Rd,
Hartsville, Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V
1st; Manuft Possess Other Sub
Sch I II III WITD 1st; Manuft
Possess Other Sub Sch I II III
WITD 1st

l Tiffany Leigh Cranford, 30,
of 1045 Family Rd, McBee, Poss
Other Controlled Sub in Sched I
to V 1st

l Malcolm M House, 17, of
209 Brekly St, Darlington, Poss
28G or Less Marij/10G or Less
Hash 1st

lDean Nicholas Johnson, 33,
of 132 Wire Rd, Darlington,
Driving Under the Influence

l Richard Scott Kuykendall,
28, of 122 Cleaner Way,
Dandridge TN, Driving Under
the Influence

l Jessica Edell Stokes, 37, of
104 North Leesburg, Hartsville,
Violation of Probation (Used by
PPP Only)

l Chandler Brenton Warren,
34, of 70 German Rd,
Greeleyville, Breach of Trust
w/Intent >$2000 <$10,000;
Breach of Trust w/Intent
>$2000 <$10,000; Breach of
Trust w/Intent <$2000

l Cedric Maurice
Washington, 43, of 4589
Running Brook Rd, Darlington,
Use of 911 Number Unlawfully;

Trespassing
l Grover Allen Wingate, 50,

of 710 Hudson St, Hartsville,
Driving Under the Influence

l Torianno Addaryal
Bonaparte, 41, of 540 Mineral
Springs Rd, Darlington,
Shoplifting <$2000

l Nicole Dean, 37, of 1424
Indian Branch Road, Darlington,
DUI <10 2nd Offense

l Walter Eric Forrest, 29, of
1458 Pebble Dr, Darlington,
Driving Under Suspension;
Felony Driving Under the
Influence (Bodily Injury); Child
Endangerment Vehicle (Minor)

l Ty Gainey, 18, of 315 Bel
Aire St, Society Hill, Manuft
Possess Schedule IV Drugs
WITD 1st; Manuft Possess
Schedule IV Drugs WITD 1st;
Manuft Possess Schedule IV
Drugs WITD 1st; Drugs/Dist Sell
Manuf or PWID Near a School;
Drugs/Dist Sell Manuf or PWID
Near a School; Drugs/Dist Sell
Manuf or PWID Near a School

l Tony Samuel Kemmerlin,
58, of 720 Funderburke Street,
Darlington, Assault and Battery
3rd Degree; Assault/Intent to
Commit Criminal Sex Con 2nd
Deg

l Christopher Trey Lloyd, 33,
of 228 Donnerail St, Darlington,

Violation of City Ordinance
l Tyree Maquail Mack, 25, of

2031 Lavensworth Rd,
Darlington, Fail to Stop for Blue
Light; Leaving Scene of Accident
Unattended Vehicle; Filing False
Police Report; Driving Under
Suspension; Poss 15 Dosage
Units MDMA/Ecstasy 1st
Offense; Poss Other Controlled
Sub in Sched I to V 1st

l Wayne Everette Mack, 46,
of 201 Ross Street, Darlington,
Drugs/Man Dist Etc Cocaine
Base 3rd or Sub

l Suzanne Leigh McCauley,
34, of 107 Stonewall Rd,
Hartsville, Drugs/Man Dist Etc
of Methamphetamine 1st

lHeather Kaylin Pratt, 26, of
107 Stonewall Street, Hartsville,
Drugs/Man Dist Etc of Cocaine
Base 1st; Poss Controlled Sub in
Sch I to V 2nd or More;
Drugs/Man Dist Etc of
Methamphetamine 1st; Poss
28G or Less Marij/10G or Less
Hash 1st; Defrauding Hotel
Boarding House or Restaurant

l Rashawn William Brown,
26, of 505 Oleander Dr,
Darlington, Poss 28G or Less
Marij/10G or Less Hash 1st;
Unlawful Carrying of Weapon

l Chalmers Lee Cooper, 30,
of 1202 N Brand St, Florence,
Manuft Possess Other Sub Sch I
II III WITD 1st; Manuft Possess
Other Sub Sch I II III WITD 1st

l Norris Lee Hall Jr., 22, of
1411 Shelton Dr, Darlington,
Burglary First Degree

l Bernard Bostic, 51, of 135
Brown St, Darlington, Financial
Trans Card Fraud <$500 in 6
Mths; Financial Trans Card
Fraud <$500 in 6 Mths;
Financial Trans Card Fraud
<$500 in 6 Mths; Breaking Into
Auto/Tanks Where Fuel Stored

l Clifford Todd Corley, 45, of
1529 Lee Andrew Dr,
Timmonsville, DUI 16 or Higher
1st Offense

l Paul Matthew Ferguson,
25, of 1713 W Carolina Ave,
Hartsville, Violation of
Probation (Used by PPP Only)

l Robert Brennan Graham,
36, of 513 Bedford Ave Apt A,
Hartsville, Public Drunk;
Shoplifting <$2000; Resisting
Arrest

l Devonte Dymon Jones, 18,
of 1653 Green Street Rd,
Darlington, Violation of City
Ordinance

l Lora Jean McCaskill, 32, of
628 Moore St, Darlington,
Driving Under Suspension;
Burglary Second Degree

lDallas Michael Miles, 49, of
1131 Moody Rd, N Fort Myers
FL, Violation of City Ordinance

l Jalin Tremaine Mullins, 17,
of 100 E Ave, Darlington,
Violation of City Ordinance

l Kenneth Frank Newsome,
38, of 1201 Lakeview Blvd,
Hartsville, Probation Violation

lWilliam Addison Pierce, 45,
of 204 Robin Hood Rd,
Darlington, Petty Larceny

l Matthew Jason Rogers, 38,
of 2041 Rogers Rd, Darlington,
Burglary Second Degree;
Breaking Into Auto/Tanks
Where Fuel Stored

l James Bernard Addison,
28, of 2014 Stony Brook,
Hartsville, Driving Under
Suspension; Giving False
Information

l Steven Craig Andrews, 53,
of 2812 Persimmons, Hartsville,
DUI/Driving Under the
Influence .08 1st

l Joshua Travis Austin, 33, of
609 Deweese Ave, Rockingham
NC, Driving Under the
Influence; Driving Without a
License

l Lolita Shantell Buckman,
43, of 710 Ripley Station Rd,
Hartsville, Driving Under
Suspension

l Jessie Allen Dixon, 35, of
2857 Patrick Highway,
Hartsville, No Charge Data

l Hobson Evans Gandy III,
18, of 153 W Home Ave,
Hartsville, Public Disorderly
Conduct

l Kellie Nicole Hopkins, 28,
of 932 Ashton Dr, Florence,
Shoplifting <$2000; Entering
Premises After Warning

l Frederick Gerrod Mack, 34,
of 109 Farm St, Darlington,
Manuf Possess Sch I II III WITD
3rd or Sub; Manuf Possess Sch I
II III WITD 3rd or Sub; Manuf
Possess Other Sub Sch I II III
WITD 1st; Manuf Possess Other
Sub Sch I II III WITD 1st

l Dorrian Latrell Wingate,
18, of 420 Marion St, Hartsville,
Driving Under Suspension;
Drugs/Attempted Possession
Controlled Subs; Operating
Vehicle Which is Not
Registered/Lic; Uninsured

Motor Vehicle Fee Violation 2nd
Offense; Operate Vehicle w/o
Registration and License;
Unlawful Carrying of Weapon

l Stephanie Denise Blakely,
35, of 1501 E Bobo Newsome
Hwy, Hartsville, Public
Disorderly Conduct

l Frank Preson Copeland, 73,
of 1259 Bay Branch Rd, Lamar,
Abandonment of Animals;
Abandonment of Animals;
Abandonment of Animals

l Christopher Lee Couey, 27,
of 520 North Broad St, Clinton,
No Charge Data

l Angella Ellis Gainey, 39, of
15603 Highway 151, Jefferson,
Shoplifting Less Than $50

l James Cook Gibson, 32, of
1061 Buttercup Circle,
Blythewood, No Charge Data

l Javard Cleondus Hodges,
46, of 523 Chestnut St,
Darlington, Violation of City
Ordinance

l Tammy Lynn Huether, 46,
of 726 B Pinestraw St,
Hartsville, Public Disorderly
Conduct

l Anthony Jerome Jones, 42,
of 3551 Quail Roost Rd, Mullins,
No Charge Data

l Davy Jones, 41, of 2349
Rogers Rd, Darlington, No
Charge Data

l Joshua Jordan Jones, 27, of
15603 Hwy 151, Jefferson,
Shoplifting >$50 2nd;
Trespassing

l Daniel Ryan Kaess, 28, of
1036 W St Paul Rd, Lamar,
Operating Uninsured Motor
Vehicle 1st Off; Driving Under
Suspension

l Terry NMN Martin, 40, of
2221 Ashland Road, McBee,
Poss 28G or Less Marij/10G or
Less Hash 1st

l Ricardo Devanich
McFarland, 30, of 2128 Flynn
Road, Hartsville, Violation of
Probation (Used by PPP Only)

l Anthony McCleod, 36, of
4976 Devine Park Drive,
Conway, No Charge Data

lKelvin Danier O'Neal, 30, of
2121 Leavens Worth Rd,
Darlington, No Charge Data

l Wallace Luther Peguese,
41, of 516 Gaillard St, Florence,
No Charge Data

l Brandon Pinkard, 34, of
23498 Rogers Rd, Darlington,
No Charge Data

l Jessie Matthew Poston, 54,
of 508 Virginia Street,
Hartsville, Domestic/Domestic
Violence 3rd Degree

l Stacy Rhodes, 30, of 212
Hunter Rd, Hopkins, No Charge
Data

lTimothy Stanley, 31, of 3719
Rainbow Dr, Longs, No Charge
Data

l James Alga Stevenson, 57,
of 1004 Standing Springs Rd,
Greenville, No Charge Data

l Shaquina Janae Swinney,
19, of 860 Tailwind Lane,
Hartsville, Driving Under the
Influence

l Luke Eugene Taylor Jr., 30,
of 2865 Pelfrey Rd, Sumter, No
Charge Data

l Tommy Joe Tyner, 29, of
2847 Patrick Hwy, Hartsville, No
Charge Data

l Ricky Jerry Wallace, 25, of
1400 Lee Park Rd, Patrick, No
Charge Data

l Samuel Willis, 28, of 630
Colonial Ave Apt 7, Gaffney, No
Charge Data

l Gary Amerson, 78, of 1112
Legrand Drive, Darlington,
Driving Under the Influence;
Child Endangerment Vehicle
(Minor)

l Russell Boyer, 45, of 4134
Anderson Farm Rd, Darlington,
No Charge Data

l Trevor Brandon Dobey, 35,
of 1102 Kershaw St, Florence, No
Charge Data

l Victoria Kenya English, 24,
of 536 Weaver St, Darlington,
Manuft Possess Other Sub Sch I
II III WITD 1st

l Angelie Flores, 23, of 1702
Southern Oak, Conroe TX,
Entering Premises After Warning

l Billy Joe Griggs, 56, of PO
Box 105, Patrick, No Charge Data

l Delia Shandrica Johnson,
28, of 2205 Sunnyfields Dr,
Hartsville, Weekender

l Alphonso Logan, 39, of
2349 Rogers Rd, Darlington, No
Charge Data

l Raymond Charles Lowery-
Kriz, 20, of 711 Cashua St,
Darlington, Crim Sex Conduct
w/Minor (11-14 Yrs) 2nd Degree

l Bruce Roland, 44, of 222
Nordell St, Darlington, No
Charge Data

l Allen Levern Dudley, 38,
of 200 Palmetto Circle,
Darlington, DUI/Driving Under
the Influence .08 1st; Driving
Under Suspension; Uninsured
Motor Vehicle Fee Violation;
Use License Plates Other Than
Vehicle Issued; Operating
Vehicle Which is Not
Registered/Lic; Alteration of
License/Sale of Fictitious Lic
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CHARGES
ABHAN: Assault 

and battery, high and
aggravated nature

DUAC: Driving under
unlawful alcohol 
concentration
DUI: Driving 

under the influence
DUS: Driving 

under suspension
CDV: Criminal domestic

violence
CDVHAN: Criminal

domestic violence, high
and aggravated nature
PDC: Public disorderly

conduct
PWID: Possession with
intent to distribute
SPOM: Simple 

possession of marijuana

BOOKINGS REPORT
W. GLENN CAMPBELL DETENTION CENTER FEBRUARY 5 THROUGH FEBRUARY 12, 2018

INMATE NAME/AGE/BOOKING OFFENSE

  
     

    

 

 

    

1929 Harry Byrd Hwy. between Hartsville & Darlington
Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. • 393-0495

Flowers Furniture
Beautiful quality sofa & love

seat sets - $550, includes tax and free delivery

Quality Queen matress and
box sets - $250, includes tax and free delivery

Income Tax Preperation
124 S. Main St.,Darlington
CASH TAX ADVANCE

UP TO $2,500
843-393-2800

Hair Styling by Terry

Call Terry or Jasmine @ 843-755-3025
759 S. Main St., Society Hill, SC

Experienced & Professional Stylists

“We do good Hair”

Lamar Hwy Mini-Storage
201 Lamar Hwy., Darlington

Variety of sizes available
$25.00 - $50.00/month

CCaallll ((884433))339933--88008844

Homicide
Investigation

Darlington County Sheriff's Deputies
were dispatched at 7 p.m. Feb. 7 to a resi-
dence on Alpine Dr. in the Florence area of
Darlington County in reference to a shoot-
ing victim inside the residence. Michael
Smith, 39, of Florence was pronounced
dead at the scene by Darlington County
Coroner J Todd Hardee.

This incident is under investigation by
Darlington County Coroner’s Office and
the Darlington County Sheriff’s Office.

Coroner Hardee has ruled the death a
homicide. Law enforcement is proceeding
based on his ruling. If you have any infor-
mation you are asked to contact
Darlington County Sheriff’s Investigators
at 843-398-

4501 or Crime Stoppers of the Pee Dee
at 1-888-CRIME-SC or visit
www.p3tips.com.  You do not have to
reveal your identity to leave information.

Darlington Police
look for suspect
The Darlington Police Department is

asking for the public’s help in identifying
a subject or subjects that fired several
shots into a dwelling on Player Street in
the city limits of Darlington. The inci-
dent occurred at approximately 9:45 pm.
No one inside of the home was injured. If
you have any information about the inci-
dent please contact the Darlington
Police Department at 843-398-4026.

Investigators
seeking public's

assistance
Darlington County Sheriff's

Investigators are seeking the public's
assistance identifying a suspect believed
to have used a stolen debit card at a
Hartsville area retailer.  The debit card
was stolen during an armed robbery on
January 16 outside of a residence on
Brookwood Dr. in.

If you have any information you are
asked to contact Darlington County
Sheriff’s Investigators at 843-398-

4501 or Crime Stoppers of the Pee
Dee at 1-888-CRIME-SC or visit
www.p3tips.com.  You do not have to
reveal your identity to leave informa-
tion.

Water Well Trust expands Water
Well Project in South Carolina

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The
Water Well Trust, the only
national nonprofit helping low
income

Americans get access to a
clean, safe water supply, has
announced that it is expanding
the number of South Carolina
counties eligible to receive assis-
tance for drilling a new water
well or rehabilitate an existing
well from 21 to 22.

In 2016, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) awarded
a $140,000 matching grant to
the Water Well Trust (WWT) for
a project to increase potable
water availability to households
in 21 rural South Carolina coun-
ties, including Darlington, Lee,
Marion, Sumter, Clarendon,

Williamsburg, Laurens,
Cherokee, Kershaw,
Spartanburg, Union, Marlboro,
Fairfield, Colleton, Jasper,

Orangeburg, Chesterfield,
Chester, Allendale, Hampton,
and Greenwood counties.

The WWT has now expanded
eligibility to Barnwell County.
The USDA grant monies will
provide long-term, low-interest
loans to applicants seeking new
or improved water wells in the

22-county area.
To be eligible to receive a

WWT loan, applicants must be
the owner and occupant of the
home as their primary resi-
dence. In addition, the appli-
cant’s household income must
not exceed

100 percent of the median
non-metropolitan household
income for the state in which
the applicant resides. The 2017
Non-Metropolitan median
household income for South
Carolina is $45,900. The income
criteria apply to both the appli-

cant and all other occupants of
the home.

Prospective applicants can
download the application form
and instruction letter from the
Water Well Trust website at
waterwelltrust.org under
“Apply” at the top of the home
page. If you would like the appli-
cation mailed to you please con-
tact the Trust’s office at 202-
625-4383.

The Water Systems Council
established the Water Well Trust
in 2010 to provide clean, sani-
tary drinking water to
Americans who lack access to a
reliable water supply and to con-
struct and document small com-
munity water systems using
water wells to demonstrate that
these systems are more econom-
ical.

For more information, visit
waterwellltrust.org.
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CONTACT US TODAY

Looking for a
new career for
the New Year?
Currently Hiring Statewide:

• Correctional
Of?cers

• RN’s and LPN’s
• Mental Health
Techs

• Grounds
Maintenance

• Facilities
Management

• Teachers
• Chaplains
• Trades
Specialists

803-734-JOBS • www.doc.sc.gov
SP45692

Your neighbors, your news, The News & Press
Subscribe today,

to the News&Press
Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

City: _______________Phone:____________

State: _________ Zip Code: _____________

Email: _______________________________
Email address required for access to the News & Press website.

$30/year in-state
$40/year out-of-state
Mail with check to:
P.O.Box 513
Darlington, S.C. 29532
Visit us online at:
www.newsandpress.net
www.facebook.com/thenews
andpress/

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)

McLeod Hospice
offers training
for volunteers
McLeod Hospice is offering

a new "Hospice Volunteering
101" class for persons interest-
ed in helping Hospice patients
or assisting the Hospice sup-
port staff. The volunteer train-
ing program will be held on
February 24, from 9 a.m. until
1 p.m. at the McLeod Hospice
House, at 1203 E. Cheves
Street in Florence.  

Volunteers play a vital role
in McLeod Hospice.
Volunteers may make deliver-
ies to patients’ homes or pro-
vide companionship by visit-
ing patients either in their
homes or at the McLeod
Hospice House. They may also
provide massage therapy, pet
therapy or play the piano or
another instrument for
patients. Volunteers perform
clerical work (serving as a
receptionist for the Hospice
House, putting together
charts or filing), bake or sew
for patients/families or pro-
vide gardening skills in the
McLeod Hospice Sensory
Garden.

A life-limiting illness can be
devastating and have far-
reaching effects. Patients and
their families need a solid sup-
port system during this time
of crisis. McLeod Hospice pro-
vides that support.

The caring spirit and help-
ing hands of hospice volun-
teers reach out to people in
the community. As a hospice
volunteer, individuals can
choose to work directly with
patients and families or help
in a hundred other ways –
making a difference in some-
one’s life.

McLeod Hospice serves
Florence, Darlington, Dillon,
Horry, Chesterfield,
Marlboro, Lee, Marion,
Sumter, Clarendon and
Williamsburg counties. 

Attendees must register in
advance if they plan to partici-
pate in the training. 

For more information or to
register, please call Courtney
Sullivan, Volunteer
Coordinator for McLeod
Hospice, at 843-777-5667.

CLEMSON — U.S. News &
World Report has ranked a
Clemson University College of
Education program first among
online graduate education pro-
grams in the nation in 2018. In
one year, the college’s Master of
Teaching and Learning pro-
gram jumped 10 spots to the
top in this ranking.

George J. Petersen, dean of
the College of Education,
attributes this substantial jump
to the head of the online educa-
tion pack to the hard work and
dedication of faculty and staff
in the college.

“Our college is committed to
the constant improvement of its
graduate programs designed
for distance learners, and that
commitment has made this
program without peer in a very
short amount of time,” Petersen
said. “This recognition indi-
cates our focused and inten-
tional efforts to deliver a best-
in-class, professional and edu-

cational experience for our stu-
dents.”

Jeff Marshall, chair of the
college’s teaching and learning
department, said the recent
successes in online programs
can be credited to faculty and
staff who don’t settle for any-
thing less than excellence in
content and delivery. They con-
stantly evaluate and improve
every aspect of the program.

Marshall said preparing fac-
ulty to excel in online environ-
ments is vital to the continual
improvement effort. He added
that providing constant, effec-
tive communication and sup-
port for students in the pro-
gram is another key component
to success.

“This ranking provides a
nice affirmation to the unsur-
passed quality that we continue
to strive for each day,” Marshall
said. “We also greatly value
other indicators, such as stu-
dent comments, that are equal-

ly important to help guide and
influence the decisions we
make.”

According to U.S. News, the
highest-ranked programs at the
master’s level perform well on
traditional metrics — such as
having selective admissions
and credentialed faculty —
while also successfully adapt-
ing their course delivery for
educating students remotely.
U.S. News provides compre-
hensive data and ranking of
online programs to prospective
students.

The College of Education
offers master’s and educational
specialist degrees that prepare
professionals for such fields as
teaching, school administra-
tion, counseling, human
resources and leadership in
both higher education and ath-
letics. The college offers many
classes online to maximize
accessibility and maintain qual-
ity.

U.S. News ranks Clemson College of
Education #1 national online program

The Darlington County
School District’s Teacher
Forum has announced the
Teacher Feature winners for
February. The program rec-
ognizes one teacher from
each school to honor excel-
lence in education. The
Teacher Feature is coordinat-
ed by the district’s Teacher
Forum, which is comprised
of each school’s Teacher of
the Year. The purpose of the
Teacher Forum is to foster
professional growth and
teacher leadership.
Honorees receive free meals
at local restaurants and
recognition in their
schools.� �

The February honorees
are:

• Aron Ellisor,
Brockington Elementary
Magnet School

• Rebecca Watson,
Brunson-Dargan Elementary
School

• Peyton Walsh, Cain
Elementary School

• Michelle Grantham,
Carolina Elementary School

• Melissa Ham,
Darlington High School

• Dennis Etman,
Darlington Middle School

• David Kennedy,
Darlington County
Intervention School

• Daren McKenzie,
Darlington County Institute
of Technology

• Farrah Wilson,
Hartsville High School

• Jesus Vasquez,
Hartsville Middle School

• Ginger Windham,
Lamar Elementary School

• Joshua Rogers, Lamar
High School

• Jay Flowers, Mayo High
School for Math, Science,
and Technology

• Bethany Perry, North
Hartsville Elementary
School

• Carmen Blakney, Pate
Elementary School

• Jennifer Stokes,
R o s e n w a l d
Elementary/Middle School

• Calandra Sheriod,
Southside Early Childhood
Center

• Adam Windham,
Spaulding Elementary
School

• Matthew McCary,
Spaulding Middle School

• Hunter Gainey, St.
John's Elementary School

• Lori Lowe, Thornwell
School for the Arts

Willie White, Washington
Street Elementary School

• Teresa Reed, West
Hartsville Elementary
School

Darlington County School
District announces February

Teacher Feature winners

McLeod Health hosted an
open house and ribbon cutting
on Thursday, February 8, in
conjunction with the Greater
Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce to celebrate the
opening of Medical Park
Hartsville. Located at 1319
South Fourth Street, services at
this location include McLeod
Orthopedics, McLeod
Cardiology Associates, McLeod
Vascular Associates, McLeod
Sports Medicine, and McLeod
Rehabilitation Services. 

The physicians of McLeod
Orthopaedics Hartsville
include Rodney Alan, MD;
Barry Clark, DO; Patrick
Denton, MD; and Jason O’Dell,
MD. Physical Therapy services
for McLeod Rehabilitation and
Sports Medicine will be provid-
ed by Karen Hammer, PT.

The physicians of McLeod
Cardiology Associates include
Cardiologist John Patton, MD;
and Electrophysiologist Prabal
Guha, MD. Vascular Surgeon
Eva Rzucidlo, MD, will serve as
the physician for McLeod
Vascular Associates. 

“Nearly 50,000 patients are
treated from the Hartsville area
at McLeod each year and it is
our privilege to locate the spe-
cialty care services in this com-
munity,” said Rob Colones,
President and CEO of McLeod
Health.

“McLeod Centers for
Advanced Orthopedics consists
of a comprehensive team of
orthopedic surgeons, nurses,
physician assistants, rehabilita-
tion specialists and a sports
medicine,” said Dr. Patrick
Denton, Orthopedic Surgeon

and Medical Director of
McLeod Centers for Advanced
Orthopedics. “Part of our com-
mitment to the community
includes the continuous
improvement of care, service,
and access to advanced subspe-
cialty trained orthopedic sur-
geons and services.”

“It has been a goal of the
McLeod Heart and Vascular
Institute to build the strongest
cardiac and vascular program
possible to significantly
reduced the life-style disease
that place patients at risk for
the number one killer in the
United States,” said Dr. Eva
Rzucidlo, Vascular Surgeon of
the McLeod Heart and Vascular
Institute.  “We are now pleased
to bring the best in heart and
vascular care to Hartsville resi-
dents.”

“The expansion of McLeod
Hartsville will have a great
impact on the health of our
community,” said Quinetta
Buterbaugh, President of the
Greater Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce. The specialty serv-
ices they are providing will
bring experienced physicians
to our residents, making it
much easier to receive care.”

McLeod Medical Park
Hartsville welcomes new
patients. Physician and self-
referrals are welcome. 

Appointments can be made
by calling: 

Orthopedics:  843-777-
7900

Sports Medicine & Physical
Therapy: 843-639-8390

Cardiology/Electrophysiolo
gy: 800-299-5689

Vascular: 843-777-7043

McLeod Health hosts open house,
ribbon cutting for new facility

McLeod Health hosted an open house and ribbon cutting on Thursday, February 8, in conjunction with the Greater Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce to celebrate the opening of Medical Park Hartsville. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Silver Fox Tournament
Of Champions

Once again this year the
Lamar Civitan Club will
present the Silver Fox
Tournament Of Champions.

The reception will be at
Governors Run Golf Club
April 26 from 7 – 10 p.m.
with the golf tournament
being played April 27th.  A
Captains Choice format
with tee times scheduled
for 12:30pm. Lunch will be

provided. Tickets for the
Thursday night reception
are $25 each.  The golf
tournament is $400 per
team. Applications are
available at Governors Run
Golf Course in Lamar.
Proceeds benefit much
needed financial aid to
Lamar High School stu-
dents both academically
and athletically.
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
 

CLERK’S OFFICE 
 

 REVISED NOTICE OF FILING 
 

DOCKET NO. 2017-370-E 
 

Joint Application and Petition of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company and Dominion Energy, Inc. for 
Review and Approval of a Proposed Business Combination between SCANA Corporation and Dominion 
Energy, Inc., as May Be Required, and for a Prudency Determination Regarding the Abandonment of the 
V.C. Summer Units 2 & 3 Project and Associated Customer Benefits and Cost Recovery Plans 
 
On January 12, 2018, South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (“SCE&G” or the “Company”) and Dominion 
Energy, Inc. (“Dominion Energy”) (together, the “Petitioners”) filed a Joint Application and Petition (“Joint 
Petition”) with the Public Service Commission of South Carolina (the “Commission”), pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. 
§§ 58-27-1300, 58-27-870(F), 58-33-270(E) and 58-33-280(K) (2015), seeking approval of a proposed transaction 
whereby SCE&G’s parent, SCANA Corporation (“SCANA”), will become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion 
Energy (the “Merger”).  The Petitioners further request through this Joint Petition Commission approval of a 
Customer Benefits Plan (“Customer Benefits Plan”) and a cost recovery plan for new nuclear development costs 
associated with the V.C. Summer Units 2 & 3 Project (the “NND Project”) to accompany the Merger.     

Dominion Energy is a utility headquartered in Richmond, Virginia.  Dominion Energy serves over 6 million utility 
customers with operations in 18 states.   

Under the Customer Benefits Plan presented in the Joint Petition:  

• SCE&G electric customers will receive $1.3 billion in immediate, one-time rate credits after Merger 
closing.  An average residential customer could receive a check for approximately $1,000.   

• SCE&G customers would receive an immediate reduction in electric bills of approximately 5%, including 
refunds of previously collected rates (3.5%) and a tax savings rider (initially 1.5%).  Dominion Energy will 
fund a $575 million pool which is anticipated to allow the 3.5% rate refund reduction to remain in place for 
eight years.  Nuclear project costs would be separated from other utility costs in rates and collected through 
a separate cost recovery rider. 

• The Merger will allow SCE&G to shorten the recovery period for nuclear costs from 50 to 20 years. 
• Upon Merger closing, SCE&G will write off $1.7 billion in construction costs and other assets to ensure 

that they will never be collected from customers.  
• SCE&G will provide customers with 540 MW of combined cycle natural gas generation to replace 

approximately 44% of the anticipated nuclear capacity. SCE&G will write off the $180 million purchase 
price.   

• If the Merger closes, then SCE&G will freeze electric base rates (after the immediate rate reductions) until 
at least January 1, 2021. 

• Dominion intends to maintain SCE&G’s corporate headquarters in Cayce, South Carolina. 
 

These benefits are dependent on the closing of the Merger and the adoption of the Customer Benefits Plan contained 
in the Joint Petition.   

Under the Customer Benefits Plan, the Petitioners request that the Commission enter an order:
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• Recognizing that the new nuclear project costs remaining after write downs (approximately $3.3 billion) 
are recoverable in rates;  

• Establishing amortization and capital costs associated with recovery; 
• Ruling that the decision to abandon the new nuclear development project was reasonable and prudent; and  
• Ruling that the decision to sell SCANA’s rights in the settlement of claims against Toshiba Corporation to 

Citibank N.A. for $1.016 billion was reasonable to reduce collection risks and accelerate the collection of 
the proceeds. 
  

The request also seeks accounting directives and a rate provision to implement this proposal. 

The Petitioners seek approval of the Customer Benefits Plan under the provisions of S.C. Code Ann. § 58-27-
870(F), which allows the Commission to approve a rate schedule filed by a utility setting forth a decrease in rates 
without consideration of the overall rate structure, and under S.C. Code Ann. § 58-33-280(K), which authorizes 
recovery of the capital costs of projects approved under the terms of the Base Load Review Act (“BLRA”) after a 
project is abandoned so long as the abandonment decision is prudent.  

Under the Customer Benefits Plan to apply if the Merger closes, all new nuclear development costs that have not 
been reviewed and approved for inclusion in rates in previous revised rates orders will be written off (approximately 
$1.2 billion).   

The Joint Petition also contains two alternative requests which SCE&G will pursue independently as disfavored 
alternatives if the Merger does not close.  Under the first alternative request, SCE&G asks that the Commission 
adopt a rate plan that can be funded by SCE&G and SCANA alone.  This stand-alone plan does not provide any 
payments to customers, any rate moratorium or any fund to reduce customer bills by providing rate refunds.  It 
involves total write offs of investment of $810 million. It requires NND Project costs to be recovered from 
customers over 50 years.  It does, however, include a 3.5% rate reduction and purchase of 540 MW of natural gas 
generation at no cost to customers. 

As a second alternative, if the Merger does not close and the Commission does not approve the first alternative, 
SCE&G will seek the recovery of all costs and investments associated with the NND Project allowable by law but 
without any mitigation provisions and without seeking any present rate increase. This second alternative would not 
include any bill credits, rate moratorium, fund to mitigate future rate increases, write downs of project capital, or 
rate reductions.  

Both alternative plans contain requests for prudency determinations and accounting directives to implement their 
terms and are based on the same statutory authority as the cost recovery plan supported by the combination with 
Dominion Energy. 

SCE&G asserts that the alternative plans are disfavored and economically inferior for customers (though SCE&G 
maintains that such plans are nonetheless lawful, fair and reasonable) compared to the plan supported by the 
combination with Dominion Energy. SCE&G supports the alternative plans only in the event of disapproval of the 
Merger. 

Customer bills will not increase in this proceeding under any proposal. 

A copy of the Companies’ Joint Application and Petition can be found on the Commission’s website at 
www.psc.sc.gov under Docket No. 2017-370-E. Additionally, a copy of the Joint Application and Petition is 

   
    

     
 

                 
   

 
 

available from the office of K. Chad Burgess, Director and Deputy General Counsel, SCANA Corporation, 220 
Operation Way, Mail Code C222, Cayce, South Carolina 29033. 
 
Any person who wishes to participate in this matter as a party of record should file a Petition to Intervene in 
accordance with the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure on or before April 12, 2018, by filing the 
Petition to Intervene with the Commission, by providing a copy to the Office of Regulatory Staff and by providing a 
copy to all parties of record. For the receipt of future Commission correspondence, please include an email address 
in the Petition to Intervene.  Please refer to Docket No. 2017-370-E in the Petition to Intervene and mail a copy to 
all other parties in this docket.  Any person who seeks to intervene and who wishes to testify and present evidence 
at the hearing should notify, in writing, the Commission; the Office of Regulatory Staff at 1401 Main Street, Suite 
900, Columbia, South Carolina 29201; and all parties of record, on or before April 12, 2018.  Please refer to Docket 
No. 2017-370-E in your correspondence. 
 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing, pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. Regs. 103-817 and Order No. 2018-80, on 
the above matter shall be scheduled. The time and date of such hearing will be distributed to the interested parties at 
a later time, and the time and date of the hearing will be available on the Commission’s website (www.psc.sc.gov) 
and the Commission’s Docket Management System. 

For the most recent information regarding this docket, please refer to www.psc.sc.gov and Docket No. 2017-370-E. 

 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any person who wishes to have his or her comments considered as part of the 
official record of this proceeding MUST present such comments in person to the Commission during the hearing. 
 
Persons seeking information about the Commission’s procedures should contact the Commission at (803) 896-5100 
or visit its website at www.psc.sc.gov.  
 

2/6/18 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Hearty meals are best on cold nights, when
food can provide a warming effect after coming
in from the cold outdoors. This recipe for “Boeuf
Bourguignon” from Jill Lightner’s “Edible
Seattle: The Cookbook” (Sterling Epicure) is
sure to provide such an effect.

Boeuf Bourguignon
Serves 6 generously

2 pounds beef shoulder, cut into 2-inch
pieces (see note)
1 onion, cut into large dice
2 carrots, cut into large dice
2 stalks celery, cut into large dice
2 dried bay leaves
4 sprigs fresh thyme
7 sprigs fresh flat-leaf parsley
1⁄4 teaspoon black peppercorns
1 bottle red wine

Salt
Freshly ground black pepper

1 tablespoon canola oil
1⁄4 pound slab bacon, cut into large dice
1⁄2 stick (4 tablespoons) unsalted butter
1⁄4 cup all-purpose flour
4 cups beef stock
2 large Yukon Gold potatoes, peeled and

cut into large dice
1 pound pearl onions, blanched and

peeled
1 pound button mushrooms, diced

1. Put the beef chunks in a large bowl and
add the onion, carrots and celery. In a piece of
cheesecloth, tie together a bouquet of garni of
the bay leaves, thyme, parsley, and pepper-
corns and add to the bowl. Pour in the bottle
of wine. Cover and let marinate in the refriger-
ator overnight, stirring the mixture once or
twice over the course of the evening.
2. The next day, remove the meat from the

marinade and dry the pieces in a shallow pan
lined with several layers of paper towels.

Remove the vegetables and reserve them sepa-
rately, along with the bouquet garni. Reserve
the wine. Season the beef with salt and pep-
per.
3. In a large Dutch oven over medium heat,

warm the canola oil. Add the bacon and cook
until browned and the fat is rendered, about 5
minutes. Remove the bacon from the pot and
set aside. In single-layer batches, brown the
beef chunks on all sides, then set aside. Brown
the reserved onions, carrots and celery, about
10 minutes. Add additional canola oil to the
pot if there is not enough bacon fat to brown
all of the beef and vegetables.
4. Return the beef to the pot with the veg-

etables and add 3 tablespoons of the butter.
Sprinkle with the flour and cook, stirring, for
about 3 minutes. Add the reserved wine and
deglaze the pot, scraping up all the browned
bits from the bottom. Add the bacon and stock
and bring to a boil. Skim off the scum that
rises to the top; once the scum is removed, add
the bouquet garni. Simmer, covered, over
medium-low heat until the beef is very tender,
about 11⁄2 hours. Remove the bouquet garni.
5. Toward the end of the beef’s cooking

time, bring the potatoes to a boil in a separate
saucepan covered generously with salted
water. Cook until tender, about 15 minutes.
6. In a medium sauté pan, melt 3 table-

spoons of the butter over medium-high heat.
Add the pearl onions and sauté for 3 to 4 min-
utes. Add the mushrooms to the onions and
cook until both onions and mushrooms are
golden brown, about 5 minutes longer. Season
to taste with salt and pepper.
7. Serve the stew in bowls, garnished with the

pearl onions, mushrooms and potatoes.

Note: When shopping for beef, you won’t find a
cut labeled “beef shoulder” — what you want is
either a chuck roast of some sort or, from a bit
lower on the shoulder, a cut labeled either “arm
roast” or “round bone roast.”

Warm up with stew
on cold winter nights

Anything goes when buying Valentine’s Day
treats for one’s sweetheart. But if one unofficial
rule governs the giving of treats on Valentine’s
Day, it’s that chocolate should be involved. Men
and women who want to surprise their signifi-
cant others with a homemade chocolate treat
this Valentine’s Day can try the following recipe
for “Chilled Chocolate Soufflé with Lots of
Ginger” courtesy of Lori Longbotham’s “Luscious
Creamy Desserts” (Chronicle Books).

Chilled Chocolate Soufflé with Lots of
Ginger
Serves 4 to 6

1⁄2 cup water
1 1⁄4-ounce envelope plain gelatin
1 pound bittersweet or semisweet choco-

late, chopped
1⁄2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, cut into

small pieces
1⁄4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
2 tablespoons brandy
6 large eggs, separated
3⁄4 cup sugar

Pinch of salt
3 large egg whites
1⁄2 cup finely chopped crystallized ginger
1⁄2 cup heavy (whipping) cream
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract

Step 1: Wrap a long, folded strip of heavy-
duty aluminum foil or parchment paper
around a 5-cup soufflé dish to form a collar
that extends about 3 inches above the rim of
the dish, and secure it with tape or string.
Lightly oil the dish and the inside of the foil.
Refrigerate the dish until ready to use.
Step 2: Pour 1⁄4 cup of the water into a

small bowl and sprinkle with the gelatin. Let
stand for 10 minutes, or until softened.
Step 3: Place the bowl with the gelatin in

a larger bowl of hot water and stir until the

gelatin has dissolved and the liquid is clear.
Step 4: Melt the chocolate and butter with

the cocoa in a heatproof bowl set over a
saucepan of about 11⁄2 inches of barely sim-
mering water, whisking occasionally until
smooth. Remove the bowl from the saucepan
and whisk in the remaining 1⁄4 cup water
and the brandy.
Step 5: With a handheld electric mixer on

medium-high speed, beat the egg yolks, 1⁄2
cup of the sugar, and the salt in a large, deep
heatproof bowl until well combined. Set the
bowl over the saucepan of barely simmering
water and beat for 15 minutes, or until the
mixture is very thick and pale. Beat in the
chocolate mixture just until combined.
Remove the bowl from the heat, add the gel-
atin mixture, and beat until the mixture
cools to room temperature.
Step 6: With clean beaters, on medium

speed, beat the egg whites in a large, deep
clean bowl until the whites form soft peaks
when the beaters are lifted. Increase the
heat to medium-high and sprinkle in the
remaining 1⁄4 cup sugar about 1 tablespoon
at a time, beating well after each addition,
then beat until the whites form stiff peaks.
Beat in the ginger.
Step 7: With clean beaters, beat the heavy

cream and vanilla on high speed in a medium
bowl just until the cream forms stiff peaks.
Step 8: Place the bowl of egg yolk mixture

in a larger bowl of ice water and whisk just
until it begins to thicken and set. With a
whisk, gently fold in the whipped cream, and
then the egg whites. Pour into the soufflé
dish and smooth the top with a rubber spat-
ula. Refrigerate for at least 4 hours, until
thoroughly chilled and set, for up to 24
hours.
Step 9: To serve, remove the collar from

the soufflé. Present the soufflé at the table,
and spoon onto the dessert plates.

Chocolate soufflé perfect for Valentine’s Day



LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Ernest Loraine Davis
Date of Death: 12/29/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600033
Personal Representative:
Joyce Dale Davis
Address: 600 Lyndale Drive,
Hartsville, SC 29550

(29p3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Shirley Haney AKA
Shirley Ann Haney
Date of Death: 11/22/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600039
Personal Representative:
Kimberly Ann McKenzie
Address: 1283 Olanta
Highway, Lake City, SC 29560

(29p3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Rebecca Collins
Shoemake
Date of Death: 12/8/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600037
Personal Representative:
Bobby E Shoemake
Address: 764 Azalea Drive,
Lamar, SC 29069

(29p3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Janie Sue Titus
Date of Death: 11/12/2017
Case No: 2017ES1600595
Personal Representative:
Melonia Allisa Dubose
Address: 721 Willcox Street,
Darlington, SC 29532

(29p3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the

basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Janie M Hancock
Date of Death: 11/21/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600042
Personal Representative:
Donald Alton Miller
Address: 4639 E National
Cemetery Road, Florence, SC
29506

(29p3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Ethel R Mitchell
Date of Death: 11/29/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600017
Personal Representative:
Beverly L Mitchell
Address: 3112 Balvec Dr.,
Florence, SC 29501
Attorney: Gena Phillips Ervin
Address: PO Box 2527,
Florence, SC 29503-2527
Co-Personal Representative:
Lloyd M Mitchell
Address: 2737 Southborough
Rd, Darlington, SC 29532
Attorney: Gena Phillips Ervin
Address: PO Box 2527,
Florence, SC 29503-2527

(29p3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Frances Tillman
McCarver
Date of Death: 1/14/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600044
Personal Representative:
Angelyn Bateman
Address: 318 Birchwood
Drive, Hartsville, SC 29550

(29p3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
MOTION/ORDER
FOR REFERENCE

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
2017-CP-16-00711

Rosa Lee Dickson,
Plaintiff,
v.
Eugene Scipio (deceased),
Estelle S. Collier (deceased),
Hattie S. Howard (deceased),
Benjamin Collier (deceased),
Diane Collier, Mary L.
Howard, Priscilla A
Cunningham, Jesse L.
Howard, and Richard Roe, a
fictitious name representing
unknown heirs at law and all
other persons unknown claim-
ing any right, title, estate,
interest in, or lien upon real
property of the late Hattie T.
Scipio, identified as 116 E.
Wine Street, Darlington and
designated as Darlington
County TM#185-00-01-041,
Defendants.
IT APPEARING pursuant to
Rule 53 of the South Carolina
Rules of Civil Procedure, that
the parties hereto (excluding
those Defendants currently in
default as shown by the Clerk’s
file wherein no Answer has
been filed) have agreed and
stipulated that the issue in this
action be referred to Martin S.
Driggers, Sr., as Special
Referee for the above-entitled
County, and that the Special
Referee shall have the authori-
ty to enter final judgment,
with appeal, if any, directly to
the South Carolina Supreme
Court or the Court of Appeals
as provided by the South
Carolina Appellate Court
Rules; now, on motion of the
undersigned attorney for the
Plaintiff, by and with the con-
sent of the Attorney for the
answering Defendant,
IT IS ORDERED that this case
be referred to Martin S.
Driggers, Sr., as Special
Referee, to direct entry of final
judgment in this action under
Rule 53 (b), SCRCP.  Any
appeal from the final judg-
ment entered shall be directly
to the Supreme Court or the
Court of Appeals as provided
by the South Carolina
Appellate Court Rules.
Clerk of Court
Darlington, SC 
January __, 2018
I So Move and Consent:
Erin L. O’Neal
Attorney Plaintiff

NOTICE OF
FINAL HEARING

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DARLINGTON
IN THE COURT

OF COMMON PLEAS
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

2017-CP-16-00711
Rosa Lee Dickson,
Plaintiff,
v.
Eugene Scipio (deceased),
Estelle S. Collier (deceased),
Hattie S. Howard (deceased),
Benjamin Collier (deceased),
Diane Collier, Mary L.
Howard, Priscilla A
Cunningham, Jesse L.
Howard, and Richard Roe, a
fictitious name representing
unknown heirs at law and all
other persons unknown claim-
ing any right, title, estate,
interest in, or lien upon real
property of the late Hattie T.
Scipio, identified as 116 E.
Wine Street, Darlington and
designated as Darlington
County TM#185-00-01-041,
Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS
ABOVE-NAMED:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that by
virtue of Order of Reference
filed January 22, 2018, a final
hearing will be held before the
Special Referee for Darlington
County on February 26, 2018,
at 10:00 a.m., 323 W Home
Ave, Hartsville, SC 29550.
You will also take notice that
pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. §
14-11-110 (as amended),
Plaintiff’s attorney will submit
written testimony on behalf of
the Plaintiff.
PLEASE BE PRESENT IF SO
MINDED.  You are requested to
notify the undersigned at least
48 hours prior to the sched-
uled hearing, if you intend to
appear.  
Erin L. O’Neal (80350)
Attorney for Plaintiff
Copeland Little Law, LLC
524 W. Carolina Avenue
Hartsville, SC 29550
T: (843) 332-3202
Hartsville, SC
January 22, 2018  

(29c3 leave in thru 2-14-18)
NOTICE

OF APPLICATION
Notice is hereby given that

Pee Dee Grocers, LLC DBA
Piggly Wiggly #170 intends to
apply to the South Carolina
Department of Revenue for a
license/permit that will allow
the sale and off premises con-
sumption of beer and wine at
401 Pearl St., Darlington, SC
29532. To object to the
issuance of this permit/license,
written protest must be post-
marked no later than Feb. 23,
2018.  For a protest to be valid,
it must be in writing, and
should include the following
information:

(1) the name, address and
telephone number of the per-
son filing the protest;

(2) the specific reasons
why the application should be
denied;

(3) that the person protest-
ing is willing to attend a hear-
ing (if one is requested by the
applicant);

(4) that the person protest-
ing resides in the same county
where the proposed place of
business is located or within
five miles of the business; and,

(5) the name of the appli-
cant and the address of the
premises to be licensed.

Protests must be mailed to:
S.C. Department of Revenue,
Attn: ABL, PO Box 125,
Columbia, S.C. 29214; or faxed
to: (803) 896-0110.

(30p3 leave in thru 2-21-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Gene Lynch AKA Wylie
G Lynch
Date of Death: 11/12/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600048
Personal Representative:
Dorothy H Lynch
Address: 404 N Sansbury
Road, Timmonsville, SC 29161

(30p3 leave in thru 2-21-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Teresa J Walters
Date of Death: 12/13/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600052
Personal Representative:
Donna Jones Walters
Address: 2536 E Old Camden
Road, Hartsville, SC 29550

(30p3 leave in thru 2-21-18)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF ESTATES

All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Walter Reese McKnight
Date of Death: 1/17/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600053
Personal Representative: Ryan
McKnight
Address: 8496 Roanoke Drive,
North Charleston, SC 29406

(30p3 leave in thru 2-21-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Estelle Rouse
Date of Death: 12/12/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600054
Personal Representative:
Toney Rouse
Address: 949 W McIver Road,
Darlington, SC 29532
Co-Personal Representative:
Thomasena Rouse Baker
Address: 813 Johnson Street,
Darlington, SC 29532

(30p3 leave in thru 2-21-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Ronald Franklin Scott
AKA Ronald F Scott
Date of Death: 11/22/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600005
Personal Representative: Mary
Calhoun Scott
Address: 306 Wyandot Street,
Darlington, SC 29532

(30p3 leave in thru 2-21-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Emeline J Clarkson
Date of Death: 12/29/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600025
Personal Representative:
William C Ervin, Jr
Address: PO Box 3, Florence,
SC 29503
Attorney: John Jay James, II
Address: PO Box 507,
Darlington, SC 29540

(31c3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to

their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: T Roger Hathcock AKA
Thomas Roger Hathcock
Date of Death: 1/20/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600058
Personal Representative:
Patricia G Hathcock
Address: 106 Grace Street,
Darlington, SC 29532

(31p3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Larry Claude Langston
Date of Death: 12/31/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600059
Personal Representative:
Kaycie Crystal Jean Langston
Address: 2712 Nob Hill Drive,
Florence, SC 29505

(31p3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Jannie Lee Sanders
McMillian
Date of Death: 10/20/2017
Case No: 2017ES1600599
Personal Representative:
David McMillian
Address: 441 Commanchee
Street, Hartsville, SC 29550

(31p3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Raymond Franklin
Harris, Jr
Date of Death: 12/11/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600001
Personal Representative: Lisa
H Grantham
Address: 110 Freestone Drive,
Irmo, SC 29063
Attorney: J Alex Stanton IV
Address: PO Drawer 70,
Hartsville, SC 29551

(31p3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Wayne E Walker
Date of Death: 9/5/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600061
Personal Representative: Carol
J Walker
Address: 909 Hicks Drive,
Florence, SC 29501

(31p3 leave in thru 2-28-18)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF ESTATES

All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Theron L Dewitt, Jr
Date of Death: 1/15/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600066
Personal Representative:
Michael Scott Dewitt
Address: 668 Westwood Drive,
Lexington, SC 29073
Co-Personal Representative:
David Brian Dewitt
Address: 2626 Timmonsville
Highway, Darlington, SC
29532
Attorney: Paulling & James
Address: PO Box 507,
Darlington, SC 29540

(31c3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: James Lee Cooley
Date of Death: 4/9/2017
Case No: 2017ES1600243
Personal Representative:
Tomasena Cooley
Address: 1626 Greenfield
Road, Darlington, SC 29540
Attorney: Gerald Malloy
Address: PO Box 1200,
Hartsville, SC 29551

(31c3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Bessie Sanders
Date of Death: 6/6/2017
Case No: 2017ES1600346
Personal Representative: Carla
Kimberly Morse
Address: 160 Sone Road,
Darlington, SC 29532
Attorney: Gerald Malloy
Address: PO Box 1200,
Hartsville, SC 29551

(31c3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which is
Room 208 Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington, SC
29532, within eight(8)
months after the date of the
first publication of this Notice
to Creditors or within one (1)
year from date of death,
whichever is earlier (SCPC 62-
3-801, et seq.), or such persons
shall be forever barred as to
their claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the pre-
scribed form (FORM #371ES)
indicating the name and the
address of the claimant, the
basis of the claim, the amount
claimed, the date when the
claim will become due, the
nature of any uncertainty as to
the claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Virgina Bruce
Washington
Date of Death: 10/24/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600007
Personal Representative:
Barbara Bruce
Address: 215 Edwards Avenue,
Darlington, SC 29532
Co-Personal Representative:
Robert Washington
Address: 218 Chalmers Street,
Darlington, SC 29532
Attorney: Gerald Malloy
Address: PO Box 1200,
Hartsville, SC 29551

(31c3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
Notice of Sale

C/A No: 2017-CP-16-00464
BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE of
the Court of Common Pleas for

Darlington County, South
Carolina, heretofore issued in
the case of U.S. Bank National
Association, not in its individ-
ual capacity but solely as
Trustee for the RMAC Trust,
Series 2016-CTT vs. Wesley P.
Moore, IV; Regional Finance
Corporation of South
Carolina; Carolina
SupplyHouse, Inc. I the under-
signed as Special Referee for
Darlington County, will sell on
March 5, 2018 at 11:00 AM, at
the County Court House,
Darlington County, South
Carolina, to the highest bid-
der:
Legal Description and
Property Address:
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece,
parcel or tract of land situate,
lying and being in Darlington
County, South Carolina, con-
taining Six and 70/100 acres,
more or less, and being bound-
ed according to a plat made by
J.E. Tucker, Jr., Registered
Surveyor, dated October 21,
1971, as follows:  on the
Northeast by land of Emily
Graham for a distance of 1041
feet; on the Southeast by ditch
separating tract of land from
land of Joe and Ruth Curtis for
a distance of 286 feet; on the
Southwest in part by land of
Agnes G. Gainey, in part by
land of Edna G. Mellon and in
part by land of Pearl P.
Shepard for an aggregate dis-
tance of 952 feet; and on the
Northwest by right-of-way of
A.C.L. Railroad for a distance
of 293 feet.  For a more partic-
ular description reference is
hereby made to plat above
referred to, a copy of which is
recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Court with Deed
recorded in Book 663 at Page
251.
SAVE AND EXCEPT:
(1)     Parcel of 1.45 acres con-
veyed unto Pearl P. Shepard
and Raymond K. Shepard by
deed of Sue S. Moore and W.P.
Moore, III, by deed of Sue S.
Moore and W. P. Moore, III, by
deed recorded in Darlington
County Deed Book 872, at
Page 546.
(2)     Parcel containing .785
acres, the same having been
conveyed by Pearl P. Shepard
and Raymond K. Shepard unto
W. P. Moore, III, and Sue S.
Moore by deed recorded on
March 19, 1981, in Darlington
County Deed Book 824, at
Page 609.
(3)     Parcel containing .67
acres, the same having been
conveyed by Pearl P. Shepard
and Raymond K. Shepard unto
W. P. Moore, III, and Sue S.
Moore by deed recorded on
May 1, 1984, in Darlington
County Deed Book 872, at
Page 563.
THIS BEING the same proper-
ty conveyed to Wesley P.
Moore, IV by virtue of a Deed
from Pearl P. Shepard dated
February 19, 2002 and record-
ed February 19, 2002 in Book
D 344 at page 49 in the Office
of the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County, South
Carolina.  THEREAFTER, by
virtue of a Corrective Deed
dated January 22, 2015 and
recorded January 22, 2015 in
Book 1074 at Page 4873 in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County, South
Carolina.
1329 Ashley Oaks Drive
Darlington, SC 29540 
TMS# 182-00-02-015
TERMS OF SALE:  For cash.
Interest at the current rate of
Four and 375/1000 (4.375%)
to be paid on balance of bid
from date of sale to date of
compliance. The purchaser to
pay for papers and stamps, and
that the successful bidder or
bidders, other than the
Plaintiff therein, will, upon the
acceptance of his or her bid,
deposit with the Special
Referee for Darlington County
a certified check or cash in the
amount equal to five percent
(5%) of the amount of bid on
said premises at the sale as evi-
dence of good faith in bidding,
and subject to any resale of
said premises under Order of
this Court; and in the event the
said purchaser or purchasers
fail to comply with the terms of
sale within Thirty (30) days,
the Special Referee shall forth-
with resell the said property,
after the due notice and adver-
tisement, and shall continue to
sell the same each subsequent
sales day until a purchaser,
who shall comply with the
terms of sale, shall be
obtained, such sales to be
made at the risk of the former
purchaser. Since a personal or
deficiency judgment is waived,
the bidding will not remain
open but compliance with the
bid may be made immediately.
If the Plaintiff or the Plaintiff's
representative does not appear
at the above-described sale,
then the sale of the property
will be null, void, and of no
force and effect. In such event,
the sale will be rescheduled for
the next available sales day.
Plaintiff may waive any of its 
rights, including its right to a
deficiency judgment, prior to
sale. Sold subject to taxes and
assessments, existing ease-
ments and restrictions of
record.
Eugene P. Warr, Jr.
Special Referee for Darlington
County
Darlington, South Carolina
______, 2017
Hutchens Law Firm
P.O. Box 8237
Columbia, SC 29202
803-726-2700

(31p3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
NOTICE OF SALE

Docket No. 2017-CP-16-00851
By virtue of a decree hereto-
fore granted in the case of
First-Citizens Bank & Trust
Company against , I, the
undersigned Special Referee
for Darlington County, will sell
on Monday, March 5, 2018, at
11:00 A.M., at the Darlington
County Courthouse, One
Public Square, Darlington ,
South Carolina, to the highest
bidder:
LOT 62

All that certain piece, parcel or
lot of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon sit-
uate, lying and being near to
and West of the City of
Hartsville, County of
Darlington, State of South
Carolina and designated as Lot
62 on plat of subdivision of the
Cannon lands made by T. E.
Wilson, C. E. dated May 3,1919
and recorded in Plat Book 4 at.
Page 305. Lot being in the
shape of a rectangle measur-
ing 100 feet more or less along
its northern and southern
boundaries and 178 feet, more
or less, along its eastern and
western boundaries and
bounded as follows:
NORTH: By College Avenue,
formerly Avenue C;
EAST: By Lot No. 61 on said
plat; 
SOUTH: By Lot 55 on said
plat;
WEST: By Lot No. 63 on said
plat.
This being the same property
conveyed to John H. Haire, III
and Ruth G. Huggins by deed
of Patricia C. Huff dated
November 14, 2011 and
recorded on November 21,
2011 in Deed Book 1064 at
Page 1497 in the office of the
Clerk of Court for Darlington
County, South Carolina.
TMS No. 056-09-02-002
CURRENT ADDRESS OF
PROPERTY IS: 
625 W. College Avenue
Hartsville, SC   29550
SUBJECT TO ASSESSMENTS,
DARLINGTON COUNTY
TAXES, EXISTING EASE-
MENTS, EASEMENTS AND
RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD,
AND OTHER SENIOR
ENCUMBRANCES, IF ANY.
TERMS OF SALE:  The suc-
cessful bidder, other than the
Plaintiff, will deposit with the
Special Referee, at the conclu-
sion of the bidding, Five per
cent (5%) of the bid in cash or
equivalent, as evidence of
good faith, same to be applied
to the purchase price in case of
compliance, but to be forfeited
and applied first to costs and
then to Plaintiff's debt in the
case of non-compliance.
Should the last and highest
bidder fail or refuse to make
the required deposit at time of
bid or comply with the other
terms of the bid within thirty
(30) days, then the Special
Referee may resell the proper-
ty on the same terms and con-
ditions on some subsequent
Sales Day (at the risk of the
said highest bidder.)
As a deficiency judgment is
demanded, the bidding will
remain open for a period of 30
days after the date of sale as
provided by law in such cases.
Plaintiff may waive any of its
rights, including its right to a
personal or deficiency judg-
ment, at any time prior to the
foreclosure sale.
Purchaser to pay for prepara-
tion of the Special Referee's
deed, documentary stamps on
the deed, recording of the
deed, and interest on the
amount of the bid from date of
sale to date of compliance with
the bid at the rate of 3.97% per
annum.
Eugene P. Warr, Jr.
As Special Referee for
Darlington County
Plaintiff's Attorney:
J. Kershaw Spong [SC Bar #
5289] 
SOWELL GRAY ROBINSON
STEPP & LAFFITTE, LLC
P.O. Box 11449
Columbia, SC  29211
(803) 929-1400
E m a i l :
kspong@sowellgray.com

(31c3 leave in thru 2-28-18)
DARLINGTON COUNTY

COUNCIL
NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING 
MARCH 5, 2018

6 P.M.
COURTHOUSE ANNEX/EMS

BUILDING
1625 HARRY BYRD

HIGHWAY (HWY. 151)
DARLINGTON, SC  29532

843-398-4100
www.darcosc.com

Notice is hereby given that
there will be a Public Hearing
held before the Darlington
County Council on the date
and time above stated to
receive comments on the fol-
lowing proposed ordinances:
Ordinance No. 18-01, An
Ordinance To Amend
Darlington County Code Of
Ordinances, Chapter 50 (Solid
Waste), Section 50-1
(Littering), By Revising
Subsection (d) (Penalties) To
Adopt The State’s Penalties For
Dumping Litter On Public And
Private Property As Outlined
In Section 16-11-700 Of The
1976 Code Of Laws Of South
Carolina, As Amended
Ordinance No. 18-02, An
Ordinance To Amend
Ordinance No. 17-02
(Darlington County FY17/18
Budget Ordinance) For A
Supplemental Appropriation
To The Library Fund To
Receive And Expend Lottery
Funds For Darlington County
Library System And Establish
The Effective Date Of This
Ordinance
Anyone wishing to present an
opinion on these ordinances
may do so at this time.
Assistance will be provided to
accommodate the special
needs of handicapped persons
attending the meeting upon
request. Special assistance
requests should be made to J.
JaNet Bishop, Clerk to Council,
at 843-398-4100, seventy-two
hours prior to the scheduled
public hearing.

(31c1 leave in thru 2-14-18)
REQUEST FOR BIDS

Darlington County is accepting
bids for the following:
1. IFB Hartsville Memorial
Library 03-02-23-2018
2. RFI Request For Information
LED Lighting with Guaranteed
Savings.04-02-22-2018
Please check the county web-
site for more information,
www.darcosc.com/depart-
ments/purchasing/index.php.

(31c1 leave in thru 2-14-18)
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2115 Green St. Road, Large 4 bed-
room, brick house w/2 1/2 baths
approx. 10 minutes from town,
c/h/a, stove, refrigerator provided,
washer/dryer hook-up,
$650.00/deposit, $650.00/rent,
call 843-393-8084. 26ctfn
208 Dutton Lane - 3 bedroom, 2
bath house, stove & refrigerator pro-
vided, laundry area, c/h/a,
$550.00/deposit, $550.00 rent, call
843-393-8084 26ctfn
Microhome, 674 Stanley Circle, 1
BD Furnished w/utilities included,
$450/mo., 843-393-7545         6ctfn
409 Eastburn Ct., Three bedroom, 1
1/2 bath brick house, $600.00/mo.,
843-393-7545                            22ctfn
2357 Welling Farm Road, One bed-
room furnished microhome with
utilities, Large landscaped lot,
$425.00/month, 843- 393-7545
24ctfn
119 Cleveland St. - 2 bedroom, 1
bath house, stove & refrigerator pro-
vided, central heat & air, washer &
dryer hook up, $450.00 deposit,
$450.00/rent, call (843)393-8084
30ctfn

616-2 W. Broad St. - One bedroom
fully furnished apartment,

power/water & basic cable includ-
ed, stove & refrigerator provided, no
W/D hook up, $160.00/week,
$480.00/deposit, Call (843)393-
8084 29CTFN

For Rent - 3 bedroom 2 bath dou-
blewide in the Dovesville area.
Approx. 3 miles from Nucor. Stove &
refrigerator provided, washer/dryer
hookup, central heating & air, new
paint and new carpet.
$650.00/deposit, $650.00/rent.
Call (843) 616-1382 31p1
For Rent – 3BD 2BA, ½ acre land.
$550.00/deposit, $550.00/rent,
includes stove, Central H/A, washer
& dryer hook-up. No pets allowed.
Background and credit check
required. Serious inquiries only.
843-398-1129, leave message. 30p2

LOT ONLY, close to town, priva-
cy, county water, Darlington,
$135.00/month, 843-395-9687
31ctfn
Raceway Estates of Darlington,
Under New Management, Lot
Rent: $150/month, Located off of
Harry Byrd Highway, Call 843-
319-5284 for more details      5ctfn
Mobile Home Lot for Rent -
Deerfield Rd. in Darlington.

Septic tank & well.
$125.00/month.   Call 843-409-
5633 30p4

Found - 88 Grady White 20 foot,
Contact William Baker    803-625-
3747 31p8

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Struggling with DRUGS or ALCO-
HOL?  Addicted to PILLS? Talk to
someone who cares. Call The
Addiction Hope & Help Line for a
free assessment. 866-604-6857  
SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO
ACCIDENT?  Let us fight for you!
We have recovered millions for
clients! Call today for a FREE con-
sultation! 855-669-2515  
Lung Cancer?  And Age 60+?  You
And Your Family May Be Entitled
To Significant Cash Award.  Call
855-664-5681 for information.  No
Risk.  No money out-of-pocket.  
Tuesday, February 20, 2018 is the
last day to redeem winning tickets
in the following South Carolina
Education Lottery Instant Game:
(SC926) WEALTHY WINNINGS,
(SC864) GIANT JUMBO BUCKS  
Social Security Disability? Up to
$2,671/mo. (Based on paid-in
amount.) FREE evaluation! Call Bill
Gordon & Associates. 1-800-614-
3945. Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward
Co. FL., member TX/NM Bar.  
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 855-397-7030 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/60
Ad#6118  
AUCTIONS
Multi-Property Absolute Auction -

39 +/- Properties! 10 Houses, 5
Commercial Buildings. 7 Mobile
Homes, 17 Lots, Marlboro County.
Auction Site: 115 N. Main Street,
McColl, SC. Saturday February 24,
11AM.  Damon Shortt Real Estate &
Auction Group, 877-669-4005.
SCAL2346. www.damonshort-
tproperties.com.  
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 99
S.C. newspapers for only $375.
Your 25-word classified ad will
reach more than 2.1 million read-
ers.  Call Alanna Ritchie at the S.C.
Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-
7377.  
EDUCATION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING -
Get FAA certification to fix planes.
Approved for military benefits.
Financial Aid if qualified. Job place-
ment assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-367-
2513  
HELP WANTED
Looking for a new career for the
New Year? The S.C. Department of
Corrections is Currently Hiring
Statewide: Correctional Officers,
RN's and LPN's, Mental Health
Techs, Grounds Maintenance,
Facilities Management, Teachers,
Chaplains, Trades Specialists.
Contact Us Today: 803-734-JOBS.
www.doc.sc.gov  
HELP WANTED - DRIVERS
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Your 25-word classified ad
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers.  Call Alanna Ritchie at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.  
HELP WANTED - SALES
EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln
Heritage Life Insurance Wants
Insurance Agents • Leads, No Cold
Calls • Commissions Paid Daily •
Agency Training • Life License
Required. Call 1-888-713-6020  
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No
tanks to refill.  No deliveries.  The
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds!  FAA approved! FREE info
kit: 844-597-6582  
TELEVISION & INTERNET
SERVICES
NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER.
$20 and $30/mo. plans available
when you bundle. 99% Reliable
100% Affordable. HURRY, OFFER
ENDS SOON. New Customers Only.
CALL NOW 1-855-825-2669  
DIRECTV. Call & Switch Now – Get
NFL Sunday Ticket for FREE! Every
Game. Every Sunday. CHOICE All-
Included Package. Over 185
Channels. $60/month (for 12
Months.) CALL – 844-624-1107  

DISH Network. 190+ Channels.
FREE Install. FREE Hopper HD-
DVR. $49.99/month (24 mos) Add
High Speed Internet - $14.95
(where avail.) CALL Today & SAVE
25%!  1-877-542-0759  
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first
3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream
Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-877-649-9469  
Exede satellite internet  Affordable,
high speed broadband satellite
internet anywhere in the U.S. Order
now and save $100.  Plans start at
$39.99/month.  Call 1-800-404-
1746  
HughesNet: Gen4 satellite internet

is ultra-fast and secure. Plans as low
as $39.99 in select areas. Call 1-
800-280-9221 now to get a $50 Gift
Card!  
Spectrum Triple Play - TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per
second speed. No contract or com-
mitment. We buy your existing con-
tract up to $500! 1-855-402-1186  
VACATION RENTALS
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspa-
per readers. Your 25-word classified
ad will appear in 99 S.C. newspa-
pers for only $375. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the South Carolina
Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-
7377.
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classifieds

PAM T. SHERRILL
BIC/Owner/Auctioneer SCAL#3103 - Cell: 339-7505

Real Estate  � Appraisals  � Auctions

CHARLES WATSON 
Appraiser CR-2868
Cell: 245-3103

JENNIFER BYRD
Realtor

843-495-3630

Pam T. Sherrill & Co.

CASEY RHEUARK 
Realtor

843-307-4035

www.pamsherrill.net

2200 Lides Springs Rd --- 3 bedrooms,
2 full baths, 2 half baths, 3,485 sq ft  --
$249,900
121 Woodcreek Rd -- 3 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, 2,000 sq ft -- $174,900
102 Spring Heights Cr --- 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, 1,700 sq ft --- $145,000
616 W. Smith Ave--3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 1,461 sq ft-- $137,900
1700 Cashua Ferry Rd--3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 1,350 sq ft with pond $129,900

1197-G Waxwing Drive,  Florence-
--2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,450 sq ft--
$112,000
829 Cashua Ferry Rd--2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath, 1,010 sq ft--
$99,900
421 Spring St---2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
964 sq ft, --- $62,900
2381 Green Street Road--3 bedrooms,
2 baths, 1,937 sq ft--$59.900
443 Phillips Street - 792 sq ft 3 bed-
rooms and 1 bath -- $49,900

RESIDENTIAL

To view these properties visit www.pamsherrill.net

St Paul Road --- 120 acres of land
$154,000
Bobo Newsome Hwy (Hartsville)--
22.51 acres of wooded land. $66,700

621 Delaware River Rd---.47 acre lot,
fenced with septic tank $13,500
Redwood Drive--Nice lot located off of
McIver Road .92 acres-$10,000.00
motivated seller make an offer

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

LAND AND LOTS

100 Exchange St., Darlington
843-393-3231

2244 Harry Byrd Hwy - Commercial bld.  11,684 sq ft metal building.  Sits on 4+ acres
of land.  6 ft fence around perimeter of property. Currently used as an office, warehouse, &
Restaurant/ lounge. Plenty of office area. 5 restrooms. Lots of potential uses. Conveniently
located 4 miles from Darlington Raceway. Close to Hartsville and I-20. Owner will finance
with a $150,000 down payment. Call today to see this property.  Priced at $750,000

REDUCED - Motivated seller, bring all offers

911 N. Governor Williams Hwy--30 X 60 commercial metal bld  with 12 ft
ceilings.  Building sits on a 1 acre lot.   Nice office area with half bath.   Large
work space in rear with half bath and 2 roll up doors.  The whole building is
heated and cooled.   Would make a great mechanic shop, car lot or small
church.  Lots of possibilities with this property.   Priced at $110,000.00

1110 Lamar Hwy--2,299 sq ft bld currently used as a barber shop. 
Separate office and workshop with roll up door in rear of bld. $60,000

COMMERCIAL

425 Jamestown Ave---1996 21 X 52 Mobile home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, den and living room. Home sits on .46 acre lot.  Great investment property.
Priced to sell @  $39,900

Lot 19 Jamestown Avenue---.46 acre lot mobile home allowed---$7,500

Lot 21 Jamestown Avenue----.46 acre lot mobile home allowed--$7,500

NEW LISTING

FOR  SALE!
108 Tennessee Dr. - Darlington
Beautiful 3BR/2BA brick home

in great neighborhood. Large LR, DR,
& Family Room with �replace. A large 

Sunroom joins the Breakfast Area
and Kitchen. Nice Workshop in rear.

For Details, Call 843-393-4851 or 843-251-4325

1009 N. Main St. 
Darlington,  SC

393-1327 or 393-9071

Odom’s 
Mini Storage

117 Erinvine Court, 
Darlington, SC 29532
843-393-4010

FOR FULL LISTINGS AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,
CALL 393-4010 OR LOG ONTO WWW.BURTJORDAN.COM

Ginger
Perry
Realtor

307-1428
Angie Godbold

Realtor
758-0472

124 Alabama Drive— 4 BR, 2.5
BA, 3045 SF —$199,900
104 Evangeline Drive—2 BR,
2.5 BA, 2000 SF—$128,900
418 Spring Street—3 BR, 1.5 BA,
1300 SF—$97,900
634 Old Georgetown Rd—3 BR,
4 BA, 3620 SF—$525,000
111 Maryland Drive—4 BR, 3
BA, 2962 SF—$189,500
419 N. Main Street—4 BR.
2F/2H BA, 2689 SF—$149,900

102 Wyandot Street—4 BR, 3
BA, 2589 SF—$225,000
102 Woodcreek Road—3 BR,
2.5 BA, 1896 SF—$179,900
150 Nez Perce Drive—3 BR, 3
BA, 3772 SF, 3 AC—$249,900
401 Church Avenue-Hartsville, 5
BR, 4.5 BA, 4783 SF—$329,900
111 Virginia Drive—5 BR, 4 BA,
4290 SF—$339,000

Lot 6 Wyandot Street—1.09
Acres—$45,000
TBD Green Street Road—86.31
Acres—$198,513
TBD Green Street Rd—141
Acres—$324,300
53 Acres Leavenworth Road—
$79,500
TBD Corner Old Florence &
Ave. D—17.11 Acres—$171,000
TBD Cashua Ferry Road—.57
Acres—$15,900
TBD First Street—.37 Acres—
$12,900
TBD Lamar Highway—3.81
Acres—$16,900
117.89 Acres New Hopewell
Rd—$295,000
Timmonsville Highway—
25.74—$128,700
TBD S. Main Street—.56 Acres—
$20,000
TBD Pink Dogwood Street—2
Lots—$24,000 Per Lot
Harry Byrd Hwy—9.62 Acres—

$110,800
Harry Byrd Hwy—7 Acres—
$80,500
Lot 43 Nez Perce Drive—1
Acre—$30,000
Lot 65 Nez Perce Drive-1.2
Acres—$40,000
TBD Swift Creek Road—60+
Acres—$223,900
00 Swift Creek Road—3.47
Acres—$24,900
Lot 1 Wyandot—1.35 Acres—
$45,000
Lot 17 Wyandot-1.07 Acres-
$40,000
Wildshall Subdivision-Call for
info
TBD Evangeline-.31 Acre-
$25,000
Tract A, 52 By-Pass & Rd 409—
.70 Acres—$12,000
Tract B, 52 By-Pass & Rd 409—
1.38 Acres—$25,000
TBD Smith Avenue—7 Acres—
$325,000

447 W. Broad Street—$34,750
307 Washington Street—
$34,900
207 Siskron Street—$125,000
321 N. Main Street—$84,900

213 N. Marquis Hwy—
$690,000
601 Pearl Street—$90,000
1005 E. McIver Road—
$129,900

RESIDENTIAL

LAND

PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE FOR INFO ON ALL OF OUR LISTINGS!

COMMERCIAL

TBD Old Florence Rd &
Avenue D
Lot 65 Nez Perce Drive
Timmonsville Highway

Lot 43 Nez Perce Drive
418 Spring Street
53 Acres Leavenworth Road

UNDER CONTRACT

123 Erinvine Court—$850.00/Monthly

FOR LEASE

FEATURED

111 Virginia Drive—Small town living only 8 miles from Florence. This
house is a Must See. Custom built 4,290 SF Realtor's personal home.  Fea-
tures 840 SF separate in-law suite w/private entrance, separate kitchen,
bath, bedroom, laundry and patio.  Main house has 4 BR, 3 full BA, large
front porch, sunroom, home office, deck; hardwood floors on 1st floor,
beaded wood ceilings in Den & Sun room, laundry chute, wet bar, 9' smooth
ceilings throughout, updated kitchen w/granite counter tops.  Fireplace with
gas logs.  Front and rear staircase and large walk in closets.  A 20'x30' work-
shop/carport has 220V for power tools/separate water meter for yard &
workshop. Must see this house to appreciate. Exterior painted Dec, 2016  Ma-
ture Landscaping in quiet neighborhood on a cul de sac ideal for walking or
riding in golf cart. Only 20 minutes to McLeods Hospital and Downtown Flo-
rence. $339,000

111 Maryland Drive—Beautifully maintained home featuring 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths and 2962 SF in Oakdale Subdivision.  Oversized family room,
formal dining room, music room, breakfast area, large utility room.  Magnif-
icent views of this peaceful landscaped backyard and patio.—$189,500

OFFICE FOR RENT!

123  Erinvine Court—Office building with reception area, 3 offices and
lots of storage.  Office is located inside the Country Club on Erinvine Court
(first turn to the right after turning in DCC). $900.00 per month plus
security deposit.

 

 
 

 

Burt Jordan
Broker-In-Charge

260-4138Tommy
Bryant
Realtor

615-1795

FFAARRMM EEQQUUIIPPMMEENNTT
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NCAL#9922

P.O. Box 549 • Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-375-3491 • 1-800-533-0673

Fax 912-375-7384
Email: auction@rebelauction.net • www.rebelauction.net

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2018  
9:00 A.M.

441 HWY 154 (ST. CHARLES ROAD)
BISHOPVILLE, SC

KING BROS FARMS,
JOE ATKINSON & OTHERS

CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED!!!!
FOR MORE INFO CALL

AARON EASTERS @ 843-858-0677

Visit www.rebelauction.net
For Listing And Pics 
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Love Story
Continued from 1B

Though Betty shrewdly
undersold her prospective beau
to her folks, her dad knew bet-
ter and told her from the first
date that he knew the two
would end up married.

Betty: I don't know what he
saw in (Gus), but there must
have been something, because
he was right.

Two years later, their family
started to grow with the arrival
of daughter Lisa, then son
Michael, followed by daughter
Gina, and last but not least, a
“surprise package” daughter
Kara when Betty was 39 years
old. The Battistas didn't limit
their parenting to their biologi-
cal children, either; they
opened their home to 22 foster
kids over the years, and still
have contact with some who
consider Gus and Betty their
dad and mom.

The family relocated to
South Carolina around 1994
when Lisa announced their first

grandchild was on the way, and
Gus and Betty bought parcels of
land near their home in
Florence in case any of their
kids wanted to build homes
near them. But their plans for a
family enclave were derailed by
severe health problems: in
2006, Gus underwent quadru-
ple bypass surgery and was hos-
pitalized for 57 days. Betty
remained by his side the whole
time, sleeping in the ICU wait-
ing room every night, praying
fervently until he came home.

In 2009, Betty suffered a
severe stroke, which robbed her
of her mobility, and the pair
moved in with daughter Kara
and her husband in Darlington.
Gus kept vigil over her, spend-
ing most of his time posted by
her bed. During her convales-
cence and to this day, he keeps
doing what he's always done:
holding her hand, making her
feel safe and cared for, and
making her laugh at their trou-
bles.

Gus: I think the last eight
and a half years have made up

for those fifty-seven days I was
in the hospital. With her calling
out at three or four o'clock in
the morning, 'I'm hungry! Feed
me!' You sound like that plant - 

Betty: In Little Shop of
Horrors!

Gus: And I have to throw
something at you, like veggie
sticks or cheese puffs...but
always with love.

Other health troubles fol-
lowed, including diagnoses of
cancer, renal failure, and con-
gestive heart failure, yet Gus
and Betty are still here, still giv-
ing each other unconditional
support, love, and a hard time.
Asked if they have any words of
wisdom for couples who dream
of keeping true to each other for
the long haul, they give the fol-
lowing advice:

Betty: It's a give and take
kind of thing.

Gus: Yeah, just agree to
everything. No matter what it
is, say, 'yeah, you're right' and it
works out for the best. 

And with Valentine's Day
coming up, it's important to

remember that love and
romance isn't all about giving
fancy presents. 

Betty: He's cheap. He is. I
didn't get a birthday present for
years.

Gus: Oh, here we go.
Betty: Sometimes when we

he was working for Gulf in
Philadelphia, he would bring be
flowers every now and then,
and he didn't know how much

those little flowers meant to me.
Or a pretzel! The Philadelphia
pretzels were so good. 

Gus: I may buy her a pretzel
for Valentine's Day. But she has
to watch her salt, so instead of
salt I might put little heart can-
dies on it.

Betty: Yeah, right! That'll be
the day.

Lest you think the romance
has gone out of their marriage

after such a long haul together,
Gus and Betty celebrated their
golden anniversary last year by
getting married all over again.
Their daughters gamely wore
bright purple bridesmaid dress-
es, Gus donned a suave tux, and
Betty, in her wheelchair, met
him at the altar wearing a spark-
ly golden dress – a callback to
the gold bowling ball that got
their 50-year love story rolling. 

By Melissa Rollins
Editor

editor@newsandpress.net

On any given Friday or
Saturday night, the stage at
Hartsville’s Center Theater
features dancers performing
and musicians filling the audi-
torium with their own brand
of musical entertainment. On
Sunday morning, the venue
houses a different group: One
Church Hartsville. The church
with a ‘heart for Hartsville’
will celebrate its second
anniversary this month.

Pastor Jimmy Beck, a high
school math teacher in neigh-
boring Chesterfield County
School District, said that the
church wasn’t started simply
to start another church;
Hartsville had plenty. Instead,
it began when Beck and others
realized that a large section of
Hartsville’s population was
not being reached with the
message of Jesus.

“There were approximately
150 churches in Hartsville
before we started, which is
more than enough,” Beck
said. “But having taught for
going on 15-years now my stu-
dents, current and former,
most of them were not inter-
ested in going to church. I
know the friends I went to
high school with weren’t
interested in church.”

Beck said that the core
folks who started the church
did their research to see what
the need actually was.

“We spent a ton of time
doing research, really trying
to talk ourselves out of it to be
honest,” Beck said. “We found
in 29550 there is like 37,000
people but if you go within a
ten-mile radius of the corner
of Carolina Avenue and 5th,
there is a little over 40,000.
We took all the churches with-
in that ten-mile radius of
downtown and figured our
best estimate of the total
attendance, after talking with
pastors, on Easter Sunday, the
biggest day of attendance. We
figured that on the best Easter
Sunday there would be just
over 10,000 in church. So that
means there are 30,000 un-
churched people.”

Though they expected a
large number, they were not
expecting one that large.

“That is when the light
came on,” Beck said. “You
know, sometimes you wonder
if it is just you and the people
you hang out with; that

showed that it wasn’t just us.
We decided that we wanted to
do church for the 30,000.”

Though un-churched could
mean that someone has never
been to church at all, Beck
said that he understands that
may not be the case for every-
one.

“We didn’t survey 30,000
people but just from personal
stories we knew that some of
those people hadn’t rejected
Jesus; they had rejected the
church,” Beck said. “They
were not necessarily un-
churched; they were de-
churched. They had some
church experience, whether it
was with grandma or some-
where. So we figured that
there were about 10,000 who
really like traditional church
and 30,000 who don’t. We
want to speak those people’s
language.”

Beck compared what One
Church is trying to do to what
missionaries do in a foreign

country.
“We send missionaries to

other continents and they
learn the language, wear the
clothes, we live out their cus-
toms and we play their
music,” Beck said. “If we will
do that in Asia and Africa,
why won’t we do that in
Hartsville where there are
30,000 un-churched people?”

Daniel Watkins, who leads
the church’s worship and pro-
duction teams, said that they
want to see the Support Local
movement grow outside of the
realm of commerce.

“We really have a heart for
Hartsville and our communi-
ty,” Watkins said. “We saw
that people were leaving
Hartsville to go to church and,
not that you want to equate a
church with a business but
Hartsville is really pushing
small town and supporting
local. We have a need here
and people were leaving to
have it met.”

One thing Beck and
Watkins stressed is that their
church supports what others
in Hartsville are doing. 

“One thing we really try to
emphasize is that we are not
antagonistic toward the cur-
rent churches,” Beck said.

The congregation reaches
across all age ranges, Beck
and Watkins said, which is
exactly what they were trying
to do.

“We’ve got a lot of 15-45-
year-olds but we’ve also got
some older people too,” Beck
said. “I’m not sure if they like
it for them or they like it
because their kids might want
to go to church.”

“I think we see the millen-
nial increase because we push
community groups, some in-
home stuff, and church rela-
tionships,” Watkins said.
“Even from day one we had
those groups. But like, my par-
ents, they are all about it and
they were my target in this:

they didn’t go to church.” 
As an imperfect people,

Beck said, the church is there
for support, not judgment.

“A bunch of people assume
that church is for perfect peo-
ple, or at least people who are
pretending to be perfect, and
they aren’t interested in play-
ing that game,” Beck said.
“We try to make it clear that
we are in the same boat. We’re
imperfect, we get in to argu-
ments with our spouses; we’ve
all got a financial regret story.
When I’m speaking, I want it
to be like we’re hanging out in
the backyard at a barbecue
talking about life.”

At the beginning of their
story, and at the end of the
day, it is all about sharing the
truth that Jesus came, he died
and he saves.

“We are desperate to see
changed people change
Hartsville,” Beck said. “There
is a lot that is unspoken there:
we believe that Jesus changes

people. Whatever it takes and
whatever it involves us or not,
we want to do anything short
of sin to see changed people
change Hartsville.”

Watkins agreed, even say-
ing that people attending One
Church are encouraged to
invest their money in other
churches because of the tran-
sient nature of their congrega-
tion.

“If One Church is a catalyst
for any kind of change, even it
is in those 10,000 already in a
church, then it is worth it,”
Watkins said.

One Church Hartsville
meets at Center Theater, 212
N 5th St, Hartsville, at 10:30
a.m. Visitors will be greeted
by a volunteer who can
answer any questions and
help them find the right serv-
ices for their family during
their visit. For more informa-
tion, contact onechurch-
hartsville@gmail.com or visit
www.onechurchhartsville.com.
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Reaching the thirty thousand, one Sunday at a time

One Church Hartsville has been meeting at Hartsville’s Center Theater since Oct. 2017. This month they will celebrate their second anniversary, which will include a re-branding
campaign. Photo Contributed

Main Street Jewelers
30 Public Square, Darlington

843-398-0010

Introducing  The Balcony Series
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